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CLINTON TO PROMOTE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS DURING TEXAS TRIP

McALLEN (AP) - On a million-dollar tour for Democrats, President 
Clinton says “ the time just begs for historic drama" as he continues to 
promote a grand agenda covering new initiatives from Social Security to 
global warming.

Today's installment of the piecc-by-piece unveiling of that master plan: 
adding $70 million to the federal work-study program for college students.

In speeches Thursday in New York and again today - ai two Texas high 
schools and another pair of political fund-raisers - Clinton primarily was 
seeking to resuscitate his campaign for national education standards and 
testing. He acknowledged the plan faces “enormous resistance."

At the same lime, Clinton is arguing for everything from pollution controls 
and child care subsidies to making overdue payments to the United Nations.

"W e’re two years from a new century in a new millennium," Clinton 
told Democratic contributors late Thursday before heading to Texas. “The 
time just begs for historic drama."

Clinton was in the Rio Grande Valley today for a speech at Mission 
High School, where the majority of students arc poor Hispanics.

The nation "cannot pretend" that it can achieve its goals unless "all 
of our children, without regard to their race, their income or their background" 
are held to high standards and given support to meet those standards, Clinton 
said at the start of this two-day swing.

T O P  U.S. O F F IC IA L S  G O IN G  TO  INDONESIA 
TO  H E L P  ST R A IG H T E N  FALTERING BA ILO U T BID

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton administration and the International 
Monetary Fund, alarmed by Asia’s deepening economic crisis, arc sending 
top officials to Indonesia to help right a faltering bailout effort.

Both the White House and the IMF emphasized that their emissaries 
would underscore to Indonesian President Suharto the urgent need for his 
government to adhere to the reform pledges it made in November to qualify 
for a $40 billion rescue package.

President Clinton made a personal appeal to Suharto in a 20-minutc 
phone call Thursday night from Air Force One, the White House said.

"The president made it quite clear that the IMF program needs to be 
followed,” said a senior administration official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Suharto pledged his support to Clinton for IMF-backed reform, a senior 
minister said in Jakarta today.

U N A BO M BER SU SPEC T UNDER SU IC ID E  WATCH 
F O L L O W IN G  R E PO R T E D  TRY TO  K IL L  H IM SE L F

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Theodore Kaczynski is in the Unabombcr’s 
vision of hell hooked to an electronic heart monitor in a cell for the suicidal, 
a camera watching his every move.

Kaczynski’s mental health - the issue he has fought so hard to avoid - 
is at center stage in his strange case, a day after authorities say he tried 

to hang himself with his underwear and then sought permission to defend 
himself at a murder trial where he is accused of being the anti-technology 
Unabombcr.

Prosecutors and defense attorneys were to confer today with psychiatrists 
who will examine Kaczynski. They must report to the court on whether 
he is competent to stand trial at all and whether he can represent himself.

Experts say that process could take up to two weeks.
The trial that was supposed to have opening statements on Monday is 

on hold after a bizarre week of surprises from the 55-ycar-old 
professor-tumed-hermit.

Only minutes before the presentations were to start again on Thursday, 
Kaczynski sakl he would rather defend himself than submit to his attorneys’ 
mental defect defense. He delayed the trial Monday by trying to fire the 
lawyers.

Outside court, defense attorney Judy Clarke denial her client w as sabotaging 
the trial.

M O U R N ER S PAY R ESPEC TS TO SONNY BONO: 
FU N ER A L TO  DRAW T O P  PO L IT IC A L  LEA D ERS

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - They knelt and whispered prayers at 
his flag-draped coffin, hundreds of them, including his widow - mourners 
who filed into the little church for hours.

It would have been a somber scene in all respects if not for the presence 
of Sonny Bono.

In one of his life’s many incongruities, a big-gnnriing image of the songwnt- 
cr/comic-tumed-conservativc congressman radiated from a large color 
portrait behind his mahogany casket.

It wasn’t loo long ago that Bono shared billing with a diminutive actor 
known as Tattoo, or took a guest spot on “The Love Boat." But as the 
nation pays its respects to an unlikely icon, the guest list at St. Theresa 
Roman Catholic Church was strictly political A-list.

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich was among the politicians expected 
today at the funeral of Bono, whodied Monday in a skiing accident at age 
62. Dozens of members of Congress planned to attend the service, as did 
California Gov. Pete Wilson and a Cabinet representative of President Clinton.

Fittingly, it was all to be on national television, with Bono commanding 
his biggest audience since his days with Cher. After the service, police 
were to escort the funeral cortege to the burial site at Desert Memorial 
Park in nearby Cathedral City.

Eddie Montoya was selected Mr. HHS and Marlena Rodriguez was selected Miss HHS at 
the Koobraey ’98 assembly in the Hereford High Sdxx>l auditorium Thursday night. "Koobraey," 
which is yearbook spelled backwards, was sponsored by the HHS yearbook staff. See related 
photos on Page 2. More results will be featured in Sunday’s Brand.

Mr. and Miss HHS
Montoya, Rodriguez garner honors

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Marlena Rodriguez was named Miss HHS and Eddie 
Montoya was named Mr. HHS at the Koobraey '98 
assembly Thursday night in the Hereford High School 
auditorium.

The selection of Miss and Mr. HHS was the highlight 
of the assembly, was had the theme of "Out There Some 
Where."

’ Koobraey" is yearbook spelled backwards. The 
HHS yearbook staff presented the awards, most of 
which were voted on by the student body.

Several students and teachers performed musical 
selections and skits for the audience.

Olga Gcynrikh of Uzbekistan was recognized as 
a foreign exchange student.

The first award of the evening was presented to 
the HHS Teacher of the Year, Kristi Culpepper.

The winners received decorative stemware and w ill 
be featured in the 1997-98 yearbook.

Other awards presented at Koobraey included: 
Freshman class favorites: Irene Cortez and Ramiro 

Zambrano.
Sophomore class favorites: Valeric Guzman and 

L.J. Vallejo.
Junior class favorites: Lyndi Carlilc and Brent

Be rend.
Senior class favorites: Wendy Briscndine and Daniel

Tijerina.
Most humorous: Valeric Garza and Rusty Dutton. 
Most courteous: Brynnc Bryant and Riley Hall. 
Cutest: Sloanc Merrick and Slade Hodges. 
Most athletic: Kristin Fangman and L.J. Vallejo. 
Most dependable: Amy Perrin and Carey Lyles. 
Shyest: Mary Fuller and Amit Patel.
Most intellectual: tie for girls between Jacquc Bezner 

and Karen Smith; boy-Eddic Montoya.
Most talented: Noclle Mcmck and Henry Hernandez.

See HONORS, Page 7

of workshop
Resources for the rural and urban 

family agriculture will abound at the 
Ninth Annual Southern Plains 
Conference, which will be 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday at Amarillo’s Radisson 
Inn.

The event is a presentation of the 
Promised Land Network, an 
ecumenical rural outreach dedicated 
to building sustainable agriculture 
and communities on the South Plains.

The conference theme is "Embody
ing Husbandry: Family Responsibili
ties in a Sustainable Agriculture."

Preliminary activities will get 
under way at 5:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Radisson Inn Ballroom with a "get- 
acquainted" cash bar reception for 
speakers and a special concert 
beginning at 7 p,m.

Doors will open 8 a m. Saturday 
with exh’bit booths and refreshments.

Dr. Mark Fricdbergcr, rural 
historian of the University of North 
Texas in Denton, will give a keynote 
presentation on the history of the 
family’s role in U.S. agriculture.

Participants can choose from 20 
different workshops that explore 
important aspects and contributions 
of rural and urban family life for 
building a sustainable agriculture on 
the South Plains.

Workshop topics include direct 
marketing of farm products, family 
r e la tio n s h ip s , b io - in te n s iv e  
minifarming, senior citizen opportu
nities, entry options for farming and 
ranching today, micro-enterprise 
ideas, family farm management and 
decision-making, rural health care 
and social services, rural spirituality 
and a curriculum for family-based 
education and much more.

Five workshops will be offered in 
Spanish as well as English.

More than 20 exhibit booths 
featuring sustainable information and 
local artwork. Workshops will be 
repeated in the afternoon session.

Teresa Maurer and J im Morgan of 
Fayetteville, Ark., will present 
concluding remarks with a talk on 
"FamiliesEmbodying Husbandry in 
a New Century of Agriculture."

Advance registration for the 
conference is $ 13 per person or $ 15 
at the door. Tickets for the Friday 
evening concert, "Hands in the Fields, 
Songs in Our Hearts," arc $10 per 
person. The concert will feature the 
Amarillo Opera Outreach, Raul 
Guerrero and Sister Anita dc Luna, 
and Kansas folksingcr Ann Zimmer
man.

For more information, contact the 
PLN office at (806) 364-4445.

Unemployment rises slightly in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unemployment rose slightly in December to 

4.7 percent but that wasn’t enough to spoil 1997’s record as the best year 
for American job-seekers since 1973.

The average for the year, 4.9 percent, was the best since an identical 
rate in 1973, the Labor Department said today. Unemployment hasn’t been 
lower since 1969, when it was 3.5 percent.

December ’s.geasonally adjusted annual rate of joblessness - up from 
4.6 percent in November - still was substantially lower than the rate at the 
start of the year, 5.3 percent.

Employers added a larger-than-expected 370,000 jobs in December, 
bringing U.S. payrolls to 123.9 million. Thai’s 3.2 million more than a

year earlier, the largest number of jobs created since payrolls grew by 3.9 
million jobs in 1994.

With Asian turmoil threatening to spill over to the U.S. economy, analysts 
arc warning 1998 may not be quite as good.

“The economy will slow sharply this year, leading to an inevitable slowdown 
in job growth and causing the unemployment rate to edge up,” said economist 
Bruce Steinberg of Merrill Lynch.

Asian instability contributed to more jitters on Wall Street today. The 
Dow Jones average of industrial stocks fell 70 points to 7,733 in the first

See ECONOMY, Pa«e l I

City firefighters rebuild truck

Sustainable 
agriculture 
to be focus

Volunteer fire fighters removed the bed and all the 
fire-fighting paraphernalia from a 1988 one-ton Chevy, 
which had been removed from a late 70s model, and 
completely refitted it to fit the frame of the new Booster 
1.

The refurbishing included such details as rerouting 
the water pumping system, painting the old bed the 
new Ford white to match the cab, installing new lights 
and sirens and finally adding the stripes and chroming 
the water pump.

Hereford Fire Marshall Jay Spain said the biggest 
part of the work has been done by volunteer firefighters 
concerned with maintaining the equipment and the 
excellent reputation of the department.

He expects the new components should last about 
10 years and the truck in its entirety is worth about 
$65,000.

"Booster 1 is the first truck out on a call and usually 
the only one," said Spain. "We take pride in the work 
we do and with that pride is pride in our trucks. The 
volunteers have gone a king way to make this department 
stand out."

When the new truck is completely outfitted, it will 
be complete with a compressed air-foam applicator 
as a primary means of putting out fires.

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

Drivers and bystanders often wonder what is 
happening when fire engines race by with sireas blaring 
and lights flashing, but few wonder what goes into 
the workings of a fire engine.

Local volunteer firefighters this week had a very 
real taste of what it takes to re-outfit a truck for fire 
duty.

The Hereford Volunteer Fire Department volunteers 
have spent the last few quiet, fire free days preparing 
and refurbishing their new "Booster 1" truck.

The new Booster 1 is a 1997 Ford F-350, one-ton 
power stroke diesel.

Actually, only the cab, chassis, and power-train 
are new. The remainder of the new Booster 1 is the 
refurbished bed of the old Booster 1.

Booster 1 ready to roll
Hereford Volunteer Fire Fighters are finally putting 
the finishing touches on the new Booster 1 engine. 
Ken Tinkle and Gary Parker with W.T. Services finished 
up the sirens and lights while others completed the 
striping and detail work.

Hustlin’ Hereford, home of Matthew Baird
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Classroom fair*
All fourth-grade students in Deaf Smith County are expected 

to attend the Classroom Fair, which will be Monday and Tbesday 
at the D eaf Smith County Bull Bam.

Fair hours are 12:15-2:15 p.m. Monday and and 9-11 a.m. 
and 12:15-2:15 p.m. Tuesday.

The fair also will include farm  implement displays and a 
petting zoo.

Dem onstrations will be conducted by Agri-Food M asters, 
Texas Com Growers, Southwestern Public Service, Tfcxas Parks 
& W ildlife Departm ent, and M obile Dairy Classroom.

Sponsors o f the event are the Texas Farm Bureau, Hereford 
Independent School D istrict, D eaf Smith County Extension 
Office and the D eaf Smith County Cham ber o f Commerce.

County Commission
Deaf Smith County commissioners will meet at 9 a.m. Monday 

in the commissioners courtroom at the county courthouse, 235
E. 3rd.

The com m issioners will discuss paving county roads, 
replacement of the central counting station judge, advertising 
for bids on general insurance coverage, selection of public 
members for the grievance committee, appointment of a county 
member to the juvenile board, and approval of bonds for county 
em ployees.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, becom ing mostly cloudy, with freezing drizzle or 

flurries possible and low near 20.
Saturday, mostly cloudy and colder, freezing drizzle possible 

in the morning, then drizzle in the afternoon, with high 35 to 
40.

5-DAY FO R EC A ST
Sunday, becoming partly cloudy, low in the mid-20s to lower 

30s and high in the mid-40s to mid-50s.
Monday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-20s to lower 30s and 

high in the upper 40s to upper 50s.
Tuesday, partly cloudy, low in the 20s and high in the 40s.

THURSDAY R EC A P
High, 51; low, 30; no precipitation.
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Senior class favorites
Wendy Brisendine and Daniel Tijerina were named senior class 
favorites at the K oob iiey  *98 assem bly Thursday night. The 
assembly, with an "Out There Some Where" theme, was sponsored 
by the HHS yearbook staff.

__ * * * ’
^  ** ^Lyndi Cariile and Brent Berend were selected junior class favorites

during the Koobraey *98 assembly. The winners received
decorative stemware and will be featured in the,1997-98 yeatbook.

EX-OFFICIAL SQUANDERED EMBEZZLED MONEY
McALLEN (AP) - The former tax collector for the McAllen school district 

has admitted embezzling hundreds of thousands of dollars, but a judge 
is dubious of the official’s claim that he squandered it all and has nothing 
left.

In addition to gambling losses and bad investments, he spent some of 
the money on new computers for his office, Jesus Gonzales told U.S. District 
Judge Ricardo Hinojosa on Thursday.

“ How can you possibly have stolen $1.2 million and have nothing to 
show for it? “ H inojosa asked Gonzalez, referring to a financial statement 
that Gonzalez provided to a federal investigator.

Gonzalez was McAllen’s school district tax collector for 14 years.
Under federal sentencing guidelines, Hinojosa can order Gonzalez to 

pay restitution to the school district. Gonzalez also faces up to 13 years 
in prison and an additional $350,000 in fines.

EIRE THAT DESTROYED HOTEL CALLED ARSON
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - A $4.7 million fire that destroyed the half-completed 

Hawthorn Suites hotel and damaged several other nearby structures was 
deliberately set, lire officials say.

It was the worst fire in downtown San Antonio this decade, officials 
said.

“ We have completed one aspect of the investigation,” Arson Bureau 
Capt. Bill Sano said Thursday. "We have determined the fire was intentionally
set.”

Sano said investigators have not identified any suspects, and he declined 
to discuss a possible motive.

CONDEMNED WOMAN HASN’T ASKED FOR CLEMENCY
AUSTIN (AP) - As the pending execution of the first woman in Texas 

in 135 years approaches, state officials say she hasn’t yet asked to have 
her death sentence commuted.

Karla Faye Tucker, 38, is scheduled to die by lethal injection on Feb. 
3 in the 1983 pick ax slaying of a Houston man.

The U.S. Supreme Court last month rejected what could be her final 
appeal.

But while Ms. Tucker has attracted the attention of several national television 
shows and newspaper columnists, she hasn’t taken the formal legal step 
needed to try to halt the execution.

Victor Rodrigue/, chairman of the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles, 
said Thursday Ms. 1 uckcr has yet to ask the board to consider recommending 
that her death sentence be commuted.

REPORT: BIG TOBACCO OFFERS DEAL TO TEXAS
DALLAS (AP) - The tobacco industry has offered the state of Texas 

$14.5 billion in the next 25 years to settle its lawsuit, The Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

However, attorneys familiar with the case told the newspaper the proposal 
Thursday hit a snag over attorneys’ fees during a Dallas negotiating session.

The industry completely rejected a stipulation by Texas Attorney General 
Dan Morales that the cigarette makers support a plan guaranteeing that 
the private lawyers hired by the state would be paid 15 percent of the final 
deal, the newspaper reported.

According to lawyers familiar with the talks, fees for the state’s lawyers 
arc the last issue to be resolved, and a final agreement could come as early 
as this weekend, the Morning News reported.

The reports of a settlement offer came as the case is nearing trial. Jury 
selection is scheduled for Monday in a federal court in Texarkana, Texas.
NOTABLE QUOTE IRKS FATHERS’ RIGHTS ADVOCATES

AUSTIN (AP) - Comptroller John Slurp and his staff need some sensitivity 
training, fathers’ rights advocates say.

A recent collection of newspaper clippings distributed in Sharp’s office 
included a quote from feminist author Phyllis Chcslcr, who in 1978 wrote: 
“ If it were natural for fathers to care for their sons, we wouldn't need so 
many laws commanding them to do so.”

Most state agencies collect and distribute daily newspaper clippings 
on subjects related to their work.

Sharp’s public relations office, which assembles and distributes the 
comptroller’s newspaper clippings, said a notable quote is selected for 
the cover page of the clippings every day.

The quotes, press officers said, arc meant to be thoughtful, compelling, 
and in many cases, humorous.

Sophomore class favorites Freshman class favorites ‘ >
Valerie Guzman and L.J. Vallejo were named sophomore class irenc Cortez and Ramiro Zam brano were selected freshman 
favorites at the Koobraey ’98 assembly Thursday night. Along c |ass favorites during the Koobraey *98 assembly. Awards were 
with the award presentations, several students and teachers given in several categories, many o f which were voted on by 
perform ed musical selections and skits. the student body.

New book chronicles tragic death
ALVIN, Texas - In 199*,, 

investigators searching for clues to 
the death of 2-year-old Katherine 
Renee Goode were aided when the 
girl “ spoke” to them from the grave.

Next month, the girl’s ceric voice 
will speak to the world, as a book 
chronicling the Alvin girl’s tragic 
murder and the struggle to bring the 
killer to justice hits bookstands ac ross 
the country.

“ To the Last Breath: Three 
Women Fight For the Truth Behind 
a Child’s Tragic Death,” by 
award-winning national truc-crimc

author Carlton Stowers, is the story 
of a young girl full of life who was 
visiting her father one evening and 
died of mysterious circumstances.

The book, published by St. Marlins 
Press, will be released Feb. 1.

Officials at the Harris County 
Medical Examiner’s Office initially 
could not determine the cause of 
death and the young girl’s death 
seemed destined to never be solved.

But three women, the girl’s mother 
Annette, Alvin Police Detective Sue 
Dietrich and Jcri Yenne, the county 
prosecutor working the case, didn’t 
give up.

“ About six months later, I picked 
up the case and sent copies of the 
autopsies to experts around the 
country,” said Dietrich. One of those 
people she sent the results to, a 
Florida doctor, agreed to do a second

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Jan. 8, 1998, 
include the following:

Police Departm ent 
Arrests

-A  22-ycar-old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Witherspoon for 
driving with a suspended license.

--A 17-year-old man was arrested 
at Union and Avenue f for impeding 
traffic.

--A minor in possession of alcohol 
was reported in the 100 block of 
Irving.

-A n  assault, class C, domestic 
violence was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue E.

--Criminal mischief, class C, was 
reported in the 00 block of East Park 
Avenue.

—Criminal mischief, class C, was 
reported in the 500 block of Willow 
Lane.

--Theft, class B, was reported in 
the 400 block of West Park Avenue.

—Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 300 block of East 
Fifth.

—Domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 200 block of Avenue 
I.

Accidents
--A minor accident was reported 

at Witherspoon and East Fourth.
--A minor accident was reported 

at Sixth and McKinley.

G & i t u a r i e i ,

LESLIE "LES" JARECKI 
Jan . 8,1998

Private family services for Leslie 
”Les" Edmund Jarecki, 45, of 
Hereford will be under the direction 
of Parksidc Chapel.

Mr. Jarecki was bom April 27, 
1952, in Columbus, Neb., and died 
Jan. 8, 1997, at his home following 
a lengthy illness.

He was a Navy veteran and had 
been employed for more than 25 
years in the Energas in the corrosion 
protection division, for more than 25 
years.

He was preceded in death by a
grandson.

Survivors include his parents, 
Florian and Lorraine Jarecki of 
Friona; a daughter, Marsha Levario 
of Amarillo; a son, Thomas Jarecki 
of Hereford; two brothers, Tom 
Jarecki of Amarillo and John Jarecki 
of Friona; three sisters, Debbie 
Johnson of Las Cruces, N.M., Pam 
Steward of Lamesa, and Susie Burton 
of Evansville, Ind.; one grandson; 
several nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the Lea 
Jarecki Memorial Fund, c/o Hereford 
State Bank, 212 E. Third, Hereford 
79045.

autopsy.
The body was then exumed, and 

the second autopsy revealed 
hemorrhaged tissue showing the child 
had in fact been squeezed to death.

“ She virtually spoke to us from 
the grave,” Dietrich said. “ Had it not 
been for that second autopsy, (the 
father) would have gotten away with 
murder.’,’

Armed with the new information, 
police began to zero in on 34-year-old 
M ichacl Shane Goode, who had been 
a suspect from the beginning. But 
whereas lack of evidence had ruled 
him out before, the new autopsy 
changed all the rules.

After two months of investigation, 
an indictment was handed up against 
Goode in early December 1994. What 
they had discovered was a crime 
almost incomprehensible in its 
premeditated brutality, Yenne said.

“ This guy, to me, was colder than 
anybody else,”  Yenne said. She had 
seen many child murders before, but 
none like this. “ This was different,

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Ifexas Lottery, in order 

5-2-5
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

5-18-24-27-36
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because it was a premeditated, 
planned killing.”

During the investigation, it was 
learned that Michael Goode had at 
first asked his estranged wife to abort 
the baby. She refused. When Renee 
Goode was 13 months old, Michael, 
who complained that he couldn’t 
afford the child support payments, 
nonetheless took out a $50,000 life 
insurance policy on the girl, whom he 
had never seen and whose name he 
wasn't even sure of.

Yenne said Michael Goode then 
staged a number of visits with the 
child beginning in February, 1992, to 
create the illusion that he was fond 
of her. But it was all a planned effort 
to rid himself of child support and to 
cash in on the life insurance.

“ How could you do this, all the 
while knowing that you are going to 
kill her?” Yenne asked.

Then, one day in January, 1994, 
Renee Goode paid her last visit to her 
father. Dietrich said he bear-hugged 
the girl so tightly that her lungs 
Collapsed. It took seven to nine 
minutes for the girl to die. When H 
was over, Michael Goode left her 
lying on the floor of the house and 
went to bed.

Even as police were building a 
case against him, Yenne said, 
Michael Goode “ thought he was in 
the clear.” In one instance, when 
Dietrich interviewed him, he made a 
revealing remark about the insurance 
policy he had taken out.

“ He asked her, ’When do you 
think I ’ll be hearing from State 
Farm,” ' Yenne said. “ She said. 
'You’ll be hearing from somebody 
shortly.”*

Yenne at first was uneasy about a 
book bemg written about the crime. 
She learned that the author was 
present during the trial, and was 
worried about it, because the case was 
a very hard one to win.

Now, however, Michael Shane 
Goode is behind bars - his conviction 
in Renee’s murder means he will 
spend the next 40 of her birthdays 
thinking about what he has done. Last 
month, an appellate court upheld 
Goode's conviction.

For Dietrich, the book brings a bit 
of cloture, and with it, the hope that 
the story will bring some awareness 
that child murders do happen. Maybe 
that can lead to something good.



Will you 
please quit printing those boring, 
repetitious “ how 1 screwed up my 
life" letters that undoubtedly come 
from the under-30 baby boomers? 
They are causing your over-70 World 
War II vet readers to barf up their 
raisin bran.

This over-70 vet met his navy 
nurse wife49 years ago in a  hospital 
full of Iwo Jima wounded, ship
wrecked survivors from the North 
Atlantic, and buzz-bombed sailors of 
Antwerp. O f course, there's a lot 
more to myatory: but this is all I a m . 
going to  say.

Keep up the good work for your , 
devoted readers Of all ages, and best 
regards to your butt-kissing, 
drivel-saturated staff. -  J.G., Laguna 
Hills, Calif.

Dear Laguna Hills Lollipop: You
sound like a real sweetheart and a war 
hero, as well. I love the way you 
write. Please let me hear from you 
again.

■ Dear Ann Landers: While sitting 
at the hospital bedside of my 
husband, who is slowly recovering 
from a triple bypass, I was thinking 
about our life together and recalled 
how various people have written to 
tell you how they met. I would like 
to tell you how WE met.

We were both in the Navy. He was 
a dentist, and I was a WAVE. We 
were stationed in New York. I was 
working in the Communications 
Office, and my co-worker and I 
checked coats and hats at the Officers 
Club.

One Saturday night, we were 
checking and complaining about the 
snobbish officers who would make 
dates with WAVES and then stand 
them up. This one dark, handsome 
officer standing in line said, “ I would 
never do that.” We laughed at him. 
He put a $5 bill in front of me, asked* 
me out for the next Saturday night 
and said if he did not show up, the 
money was mine.

I took thê  money, spent it and 
forgot the whole thing. The next 
Saturday morning, he called and told 
me he’d pick me up at 7:00. We could 
not date on the base because I was not 
an officer, so we Went to the rieflifeftt 
liule town of Geneva. A surprise 
snowstorm struck, and we spent the

entire night in the bus station, reading 
papers ^nd drinking coffee. He 
suggested that we go to a  hotel and 
get some sleep. I said, “ No way."

We couldn’t have been more 
different He was from Rhode Island, 
and I was from Texas. He was 
French, and I was Southern, but 
somehow, we worked things out and 
Have been married 31 terrific years. 
We have six children and 12 
grandchildren. He likes to tell people 
that be married a WAVE and had six 
little "ripples.”

v Now I sit each day by his bed and 
hope that he will recover fully so we 
can celebrate our 52nd anniversary 
next Valentine's Day. — Belt ye in 
West Warwick. R.l.

Dear Bettye: I, too, hope he 
makes i t  Please let me know. As I 
type this column, I am saying a little 
prayer for that great guy.

Dear Ann Landers: This is in 
reply to "A  Florida Reader” who 
complained about the boring, 
repetitious WWII war stories. If it 
weren’t for us over-70 vets, you 
might not be living such a carefree 
life in sunny Florida.

There were 16 million of us who 
made sure that you could. A 
well-known actress at that time, 
referring to the American GIs, made 
the comment, “ They are all that are 
standing between us and the hordes 
of Hitler.” Count your blessings. -  
One of the 16 Million Vets (Fort 
Lauderdale)

Dear One of the 16 Million: Each 
and every person who served in 
World War II had a piece of the 
victory that saved the free world. We 
owe them all an enormous debt of 
gratitude.

Drugs are everywhere. They’re 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers* booklet, “The Lowdown on 
Dope.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Bqx 11562. Chicago. III. 60611-0562. 
(InCanada, send $4:55.) '
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Today is Friday, Jan. 9, the ninth 
day of 1998. There are 356 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 9,1968, the Surveyor VII 

space probe made a soft landing on 
the moon, ending the American scries 
of unmanned explorations of the lunar 
surface.

On this date:
In 1788, Connecticut became the 

fifth state to ratify the U.S. Constitu
tion.

In 1793, Frenchman Jean Pierre 
Blanchard, using a hot-air balloon, 
flew between Philadelphia and 
Woodbury, N J.

In 1861, Mississippi seceded from 
the Union.

In 1913, Richard Milhous Nixon, 
the 37th president of the United 
States, was bom in Yorba Linda, 
Calif.

In 1945, during World War II, 
American forces began landing at 
Lingayen Gulf in the Philippines.

In 1957, Anthony Eden resigned 
as British prime minister.

In 1964, anti-U.S. rioting broke 
out in th e v Panama Canal Zone, 
resulting in the deaths of 21 
Panamanians and three U.S. soldiers.

In 1972, reclusive billionaire 
Howard Hughes, speaking by 
telephone from the Bahamas to 
reporters in Hollywood, said Clifford 
Irving’s purported biography of him 
was a fake.

In 1980, Saudi Arabia beheaded 
63 people for their involvement in the 
November 1979 raid on the Grand 
Mosque in Mecca.

Ten years ago: Vice President 
George Bush said he would be willing

Teacher of the year
Kristi Culpepper was named teacher o f the year during the 
Koobraey *98 assembly Thursday night at Hereford High School 
auditorium. Numerous other awards were presented to students 
who will be recognized in the 1997-98 yearbook. Selections 
for many o f the awards were by student vote.

Girl Scouts kick off 
annual cookie sale

HEREFORD I.S.D.
Breakfast

MONDAY-French toast slix with 
syrup; or cereal, cinnamon raisin 
toast, rosey applesauce, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, orange 
wedges, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with sausage, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, apple juice, 
milk choice.

THURSDAY-Mini com dogs with 
syrup; or cereal, cinnamon raisin 
t6ast, diced peaches, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Cheesc toast; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, banana, milk 
choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Steak fingers with 

gravy, whipped potatoes, green peas, 
whole wheat rolls, hot cherry cobbler, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY-Rib a que on bun, tator 
tots with catsup, baked beans, orange 
frozen fruit cup, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Lasagna with 
cheese, garden salad with dressing, 
seasoned com, garlic toast, strawber
ry apple dessert, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Bccf enchiladas with 
picantc sauce, lettuce and tomato bits, 
Spanish rice, pinto beans, cowboy 
bread, peach dclite, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger 
salad, steak fries with catsup, fresh 
fruit choice, gingerbread, milk 
choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Frito pic, pinto beans, 

tossed salad, applesauce cake, milk.

TUESDAY-Canadian bacon pizza, 
corn, vegetarian beans, fruity Jello, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Tacos, refried 
beans, tossed salad, apple cobbler, 
milk.

THUR'SDAY-Ham and cheese 
wraps, French fries, pork and beans, 
mixed fruit, milk.

FRIDAY-Hamburgers, tator tots, 
lettucc/tomato, pickle slices, peach 
crisp, milk.

6 2 %
D A L E IN E  T .  S P R IN G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
2()\ j\. Main Street * N06 361 7676

To Michael:

Mom 8c Dad think you're K EEN .. 
a SUPER son is what we mean. 
So we'll sum if up this w ay... 
HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY!!

( Today in H istory]
to make public his notes and 
documents on the Iran-Contra afTair, 
trying to dispel questions about his 
knowledge of the scandal. President 
Reagan, in his weekly radioaddrcss, 
called for swift confirmation of a free 
trade pact with Canada.

Five years ago: Two Red Cross 
officials visited a camp of Palestin
ians deported by Israel to a no-man’s 
land in southern Lebanon. Seven 
people were found shot to death at a 
restaurant in Palatine, III.; the crime 
remains unsolved.

One year ago: A Comair commuter 
plane crashed 18 miles short of the 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport, killing 
all 29 people on board.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Herbert 
Lorn is 81. Football Hall-of-Famer 
Bart Starr is 64. Sportscaster Dick 
Enberg is 63. Actor Bob Denver is 
63. Country singer Big A1 Downing 
is 58. Actor-singer Jimmy Boyd (“ I 
Saw Mommy Kissing SantaClaus” ) 
is 58. Folk singer Joan Baez is 57. 
Actress Susannah York is 57. Rock 
musician Jimmy Page (Led Zeppelin) 
is 54. Pop singer Bill Cowsill is 50. 
Singer David Johanson (aka Buster 
Poindexter) is 48. Singer Crystal 
Gayle is 47. Rock musician Eric 
Erlandson (Hole) is 35. Actress Joely 
Richardson is 33. Rock singer-musi
cian Dave Matthews is 31.

Thought for Today: “ Living is a 
form of not being sure, not knowing 
what next or how. The moment you 
know how, you begin to die a little. 
The artist never entirely knows. We 
guess. We may be wrong, but we take 
leap after leap in the dark." - Agnes 
de Millc, American dancer-choreo
grapher (1905-1993).

Hereford Girl Scouts will kick off 
their annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale 
at 4 p.m. today, Jan. 9.

The girls will take orders through 
January 25, with delivery in February. 
Local Girl Scouts will go door-to- 
door in an effort to reach the entire 
community.

This year’s theme is "Just 
Imagine," which sends girls the 
message that anything is possible. 
The Girl Scout Cookie Sale embodies 
the resourcefulness and creativity 
Girl Scouting encourages in girls. 
Girls build self-confidence through 
the cookie sale a<thfcy develop skills 
in setting goals* meeting the public, 
handling money and following 
through on a commitment.

Cookie varieties available for 
$2.50 per box include Thin Mints, 
Carmel dcLilcs, Peanut Butter Patties,

Robinson gives 
club program

The Bud to Blossom Club met at 
the Senior Citizens Center for its 
January meeting with Patricia 
Robinson giving the program on 
conservation titled "Miracles from 
Trees".

Robinson emphasized that any day 
is Arbor Day if you plant a tree. 
Arbor Day observance is from Jan. 
16 to April 24.

The club voted to set out a tree at 
a place to be determined later.

A donation of $500 will be made 
to the Gladys Manjeot Scholarship 
Fund at the District I Spring 
Convention March 24. •

Members attending the meeting 
were Phyliss Brown, Ursalcc 
Jacobsen, Louise Hall and Robinson.

Peanut Butler Sandwich, Shortbread, 
Five Worlds Cinnamons with Sugar, 
and reduced fat varieties Lemon 
Pastry Cremes and Iced Qingcr 
Daisies.

All proceeds from the Girl Scout 
cookie sale stay in the Panhandle and 
arc used to help fund troop activities, 
council programs, camps, volunteer 
training and materials. Individual 
girls also cam "Cookie Currency," 
which they may spend on troop 
activities, council programs, camp 
fees, uniforms, national registration 
fee, handbooks and other items from 
the council shop.'

For more information call Maria 
or Albert Valdez at 364-9269 or 
contact Suzy Compton at 806-356- 
0096 or 1-800-687-4475.

601 N. Main St.

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
"Dedicated to Service"

TRADITIONAL CHURCH OR CHAPEL 
SERVICE.

BATESVILLE 20 GAUGE STEEL 
I - •> < * *4 PROTECTIVE CASKET , .L.  ̂ v* •' • ( *

$2,995
(Docs not include cash advanced items)

Thu e a r l ie s t  know n w rist- 
watches were those of Jacquet- 
Droz and Leschot of Switzerland, 
dating from 1790.

The Tim e Is No w!
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, 
whether your buying or selling ...

Classifieds Work!

Experience The Difference
» -

Mow Exclusively In Hereford!
8 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 2 14 t i e s d a v  -  S a t u r d a y

J A N U A R Y

CLEARANCE
BIG SAVINGS OF

25 0

I 500
%

T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  S T O R E
• MISSES', JUNIORS' & SPECIAL SIZE SPORTSWEAR 

• MISSES', JUNIORS' & SPECIAL SIZE DRESSES

• ACCESSORIES & SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

• MEN'S CLOTHING & SPORTSWEAR

• INTIMATE APPAREL • CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Savings off of original prices Interim mcirkdowns may have been taken 

Styles sizes and colors vary by store

beallsstores .
CHARGE IT!

o n  10% of?
ALLfiffl

wteN rpu onw a ww Sloe account
tucimnm mmf qppl, to trmi* '» «"• -

BEALLS
aJLL f

V
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ST. THOMAS* 
EPISCOPAL c h u r c h  

"Still In Expectation?* is Ihe title 
of the sermon by The Rev. Charles 
A. W ilsoeoe The P in t Saeday after 
the Epiphany: The Baptism of Our 
Lord Jesus C hrist The sermon is 
based on Luke 3: 15-16,21-22. the 
Gospel reading for dm day. The Holy 
Eucharist Rile n .  is celebrated at 11 
a.m. There is a  coffee hoar after the 
service. Supervised nursery care is 
provided during the worship and

C hristiv  Education for a l l i e s  is 
at 9:30 a jn . on Sunday. Children and 
youth meet in the Education Wing for 
l iving the Good News.” our 

curriculum board on the reading! in
the Sunday Eucha 
the Roth Warner Room for a  video 
and discussion on "Shatter the 
Silence: The International Day of 
Prayer for the Persecuted Church.”

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany of Healing, the 
Laying-on-of-Hands with Anointing, 
and Holy Communion. The proper 
collect and readings are those from 
"Various Occasions* called "Of the 
Holy Angels."

Sl Thomas' Vestry meets at8 pjn. 
Wednesday in the parish hall.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are moat welcome. Tb 
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasurers Day Care 
meets at St. Thomas' on Thursdays 
and Fridays. For information on 
enrollment, please call Sylvia 
Martinez at 363-6468.

In case of emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
located at 100 Avenue B welcomes 
you to our Christian Education 
Sessions beginning at 9:15 a.m. with 
classes for all age levels. A new 
membership class begins this Sunday 
lead by the Rev. Robert Kuhlmann, 
interim Pastor. The Adult Bible class 
topic at this time is based on "I AM" 
Bible passages related to the Old 
Testament and Jesus, God's Son, in 
the New Testament.

Worship celebration in this 
Epiphany season begins at 10:30 ajn. 
based on the Bible texts of the day, 
"The Baptism of Jesus." Applications 
will be made to our Christian 
baptisms today and the "Purpose of 
Baptism in our Lives."

A congregational voters’ assembly 
will also be held along with the noon 
meal.

On Wednesdays office appoint
ments are made along with youth 
confirmation class and visitations. 
Bible study is held every Wednesday 
at 7:30p.m. 1998 church leaders will 
also be involved each Wednesday for 
sectional planning purposes.

For further information about 
Immanuel, please call the church 
office at 364-1668. Rev. Robert 
Kuhlmann of Amarillo serves as 
interim Pastor.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We invite each of you to join with 
us each Sunday for praise and 
worship. We are located seven miles 
west of Hereford on Hwy. 1058. Each 
family member will be ministered to 
in Sunday School with classes for 
each member.

The worship service immediately 
following those classes features old 
time singing full of joy and thanks
giving. Brother Leon preaches the 
old, old story of Jesus and His love. 
Currently he is speaking on the 
message a given in the book of 
Philippians.

The regular schedule includes 
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m, worship 
at 11 a.m., evening service at 6 
Sunday and 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

We will look forward to greeting 
you this Sunday.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted a t6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH

Church, 130 North 25 Mile Avenue! 
invites you to wonhip with them.

Sundqr School begins at 9:45 ajn . 
and morning wonhip follows m i l .  
Sunday evening worship begins nt 6.

The members of Avenue Baptist 
Chmch voted i— hnomly to call Rev. 
Bill Austin o f Amarillo as interim 
pastor. Rev. Austin accepted and is 
now serving in that capacity. You are 
cordially invited to come meet Rev. 
Austin and his wife Jo. You will iceive 
a messing tram tne preaenmg ot uod s 
word by Rev. Austin.
' The Ladies Player Service and Book 

Study, led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
Monday evenings at 6:30.

Brian O ’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members that choir 
practice is Monday nights from 8-9.

Wednesday night prayer service 
is at 6:30.

Youth director, Carol Keyes, invites 
the youth to meet at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Avenue Baptist Church will continue 
the Louie Moon offering for foreign 
missions through the month of January. 
We invite you to help reach our goal 
of $1,000.

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Come and worship with us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in Christ, 307- 
309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 am. We teach 
it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is. '

Richard Collins, pastor, said, "We 
neither take from, nor add to, what’s 
wriuen in The Book.”

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This Sunday in our 10:30 a.m. 

wortiiip time, the Rev. Jeremy M. Giant 
will preach on 1 Corinthians 8: 1-5 
and 9: 6-15. The title of his sermon 
is "Choose Your Model."

You are more than welcome to join 
us for Bible study in one of our Sunday 
morning classes at 9:15. We have a 
nonde no mi national class for people 
with special needs. We also have classes 
for young married and singles, other 
adults, youth, elementary age, preschool 
and a nursery.

At 10:10 a.m., we gather each 
Sunday for a cup of coffee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer Group 
gathers for the lifting of joys and 
concerns to God at 6 p.m. on Mondays.

Little Blessing Day Care is open 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
364-2472 for reservations.

Session meeting will be at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Adult Choir will practice on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

LOGOS meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Discussion on Amendment "A" will 

be held Jan. 11 at First Presbyterian 
Church, Tulia from 3 p.m. to4:30p.m.

For more infonnation, call the church 
office between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at 
364-2471.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend Catholics celebrate 
the Baptism of the Lord. Scriptures 
to be heard arc from Isaiah 42:1-7, Acts 
10: 34-38, Luke 3:15-16, 21-22. 
Liturgies ar at 6 p.m. Saturday and 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday. We welcome 
anyone to come worship with us.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
(CLOW) resumes.

Joy choir practice will be held at 
6 p.m. Wednesday in the church.

C.Y.O. bowling at Hereford 
Recreation Center in the mall this 
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

There will be a new adult study of 
Ephesians on Wednesday from 9:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Msgr. facilitates 
this study of scripture, coffee is always 
available, discussion gets lively, 
fellowship is friendly and learning is 
fun.

St. Anthony’s School will 
celebrate Catholic Schools Week Jan. 
25-30. A potluck noon meal will be 
held Jan. 25 following the 11 a.m. 
liturgy. Families are asked to bring 
a main dish and salad or dessert to 
share with 10 people.

Photos of parishioners with Saint 
Nick are available at the church 
entrance.

A lector worship will be held Jan. 
22 and 29 at 7 p.m. in the church. 
This is mandated training for old and 
new proclaimed.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OV GOD CHURCH

"The Tfemble Secret about 
Methuaelah” Is the title o f Pastor 
Gaston’saerm onau Sunday at 10:45 
u t  Jo ts us for aa exciting time of 
wonhip. Children's Church will be 
held concurrently in the Fellowship 
Hall.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 ajn^ 
and classes are provided for all ages.

"Jesus First,* a  gospel singing 
group led by Philip Etsheimer of 
Pampa, will be the feature o f Sunday 
evening's service at 6. You will be 
blessed by this group’speatministry. 
Come out and have a good time.

Burning Bush, •  Bible study for 
women, will meet at 9 a jn . Tuesday 
in the Fellowship Hall.

Royal Rangers and Missiooettes. 
scouting-type programs for boys and 
girls, will meet Tuesday at 7 p jn . Get 
your kids involved today ia this 
exciting clab.

The mid-week service and the 
youth service win be held Wednesday 
at 7 p jn .

Women’s Ministries will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.

FELLOW SHIP 
OF BELIEVERS

According to the Liturgical 
calendar, this Sunday is The First 
Sunday after Epiphany (The Baptism 
of the Lord). Epiphany is that brief 
season prior to Lent where the light 
of God's love shines increasingly 
brighter beyond that simple cluster 
around a manger.

For this occasion. Pastor Nathan 
L. Stone. Ph.D., will preach a sermon 
entitled, "Dipping Into the Matter of 
Baptism" (Luke 3:15-17,21-22). The 
people will be invited to entertain the 
analogy that baptism is to wedding 
as process is to marriage.

Sunday mornings at FOB begin at 
9:16 am . with coffee, cold drinks and 
other goodies. Something called 
"Forum" begins at 9:35. "Forum" is 
an open-discussion style Sunday 
School for adults and young people. 
This Sunday the topic may be about 
the Hemlock Society or the proposed 
law in Oklahoma penalizing engaged 
couples for not receiving premarital 
counseling. Or, someone may 
introduce another topic. Either way. 
the group will seek to reflect on such 
matters in a theological/biblical 
way...seeking, above ail else, to be 
honest and authentic.

As always, there will be informal 
singing around Cindy Cassel’s piano 
playing and Bettye Owen’s directing 
from 10:20 until 10:30. Worship 
begins at 10:31 and concludes before 
U:30...in time to watch Green Bay 
and Pittsburgh prepare for the Super 
Bowl on Jan. 25.

Since FOB is interdenominational 
and independent, her process for church 
government is guided by no 
denominational hierarchy or traditional 
pattern. Rather, the church makes 
decisions based on a process called 
consensus. January-February is the 
time when FOB selects her administra
tor: one person who will oversee and 
guide the church in matters of ministry 
and management. The identity of the 
new administrator will be reported here.

A supervised nursery is available 
for all services.

Fellowship of Believers is located 
at 245 North Kingwood (at Moreman). 
For transportation to the church phone
364-0359.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Ellis Parson and the 
congregation of Summerfield Baptist 
Church invite you lo come and wonhip 
with them on Sunday and Wednesday.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
worship at 11 ajn. The evening worship 
is at 6. Wednesday night services begin 
at 7.

The pastor will begin the Winter 
Bible Study this Sunday evening and 
will continue on Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings until it is finished.

For more infonnation or to make 
arrangements for a ride, call 364-5657 
or 357-2535.

TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett, and 

the congregation of Temple Baptist 
church, 700 Avenue K, invite 
everyone to come join with them in 
the New Year in studying the Bible.

Our Sunday School classes begin 
at 9;45 a.m. with classes for 
everyone. The morning worship hour 
is at 11 a.m. The pastor will bring the 
message. Our discipleship training 
hour begins at 5:45 p.m. John Curtis 
will bring an interesting and 
worthwhile study of the Bible. 
TeamKids will also resume at 5:45 
p.m. Sunday with Beverly Curtis. The 
evening worship hour is at 7 with the 
pastor again bringing the message.

Tuesday at 7 p.m. the Women on 
Missions will meet in the parlor for 
their monthly Bible and Mission 
Study. All women are invited to this 
meeting.

Wednesday we will have our 
weekly prayer meeting at 7 p.m. 
Following the prayer meeting we will 
have our monthly business meeting.

FIRST UNITED 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH * 
Ctisby and the

plea ted to
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing 
We welcome all for a 
earth praise and woi 
with our Lord.

If vou are seeking! 
and let's wonhip together in R e
name o f Jeans. If yon are ktoking
a  Messing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We are one big happy fondly 
o f God.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles El

: you income 
Sunday. Servicea are: 

Sunday school -9^43  
Mooting W onhip -  1040 
Evening W orship- 6 :3 0  p jn .

Ellingburg 
congregation invite you to worship

' — 5:30 pjn. 
Children's choir--6-6:50 pj|L 
Prayer meeting - 6:15-7 pjn. ,<■ 
Hang Thne for yonth -  7 pjn. 

practice-7:10 pjn.-8 pjn.

Sunday School is at 10 am . and 
auditing worship is at 11. Nursery is 
provided for all services.

Team Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p jn . at the Dawn 
Community Center. Evening worship 
services are at 6. Pastor Ellingburg 
is peaking on the Tba Com mand

at 2 p jn . Sunday. * v
For further information, call 1- 

800-454-6051.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH 

The congregation o f New

uiscipies Uftivenuy. new  
will mart aoon; you may < 
church office, 364-06961 
specific details.

If you are melting a  strong Bible 
baaed educstion program for your child

and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to join us this 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all ages, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30ajn .

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you. See you in church. 
We are located at die corner of 
Bradley and Iron wood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and the 

congregation of Bible Baptist Church 
would welcome you to worship with 
us around the Word of God each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. (for Sunday 
School) and 11 a.m. (for the 
preaching service). We also meet at 
6 p.m. on Sunday and on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. for Prayer and Bible Study.

Come help us exalt Christ and His 
Holy Word. A warm and friendly 
welcome awaits you at 1204 
Moreman. For more information, 
please call 364-3729. 364-3102 or 
364-5157.

FIRST UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURCH 1

Sunday will have Dr. Ibm  Fuller 
preaching the morning sermon on
"Leaning ca Gleaning?" based Ftovobs 
3:1*6 aid John 4:35-36. Goest agsnist 
Patrick Hayes will present the pre
service musk. Other musical selections 
will include "The Greatest Gift" sung 
by the Sanctuary and Chrol Chain and 
the offertory "Listen Tb the Stars" sung 
by the Sanctuary Choir.

The service will begin at 10:45 ajn. 
following Sunday School classes for 
all age groups which start each week 
at 9:30 a.m.

The evening vesper service is set 
for with Tommy Carnahan as the 
devotional leader.

Children of the church and their 
friends will gather in Fellowship Hall 
at noon on Sunday for an Epiphany 
party which will include lunch, craft 
time, a lesson about the meaning of 
Epiphany and dessert The event 
should end at about 1:30.

The youth bell choir, the Celebra
tion Ringers, will begin practices for 
the new year at 5 p.m. Sunday with 
Betty Wolle as the director.

The Confirmation Class will start 
sessions during the Sunday school 
hour this week, beginning regularly 
at 9. The study modules follow a 
retreat which will open at 5:30 p.m. 
Friday and conclude on Saturday.

The United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday for a snack supper followed 
by study sessions for both age groins. 
The youth group will leave after 
school on Friday to travel to Lubbock 
for the Hot Hearts Youth Concert and 
will return home on Saturday.

Jean Bleiker will hostess for the 
Nettie Slaton Circle of United 
Methodist Women at 9:30 a.m. 
W ednesday, and the C arrie  
Black/Naomi Hare Circle will meet 
in the church library at 10 a.m., also 
on Wednesday.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the ftio  Bsptfo Chach 
invite you to join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a jn . 
and is followed by worship at 10:45 
a.m. Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Triuning at 5 wltich ia 
followed by evening worship at 6.

We would also like to invite any 
youth to join us rod our interim youth 
minister Brett Baldwin.

Wednesday prayer services begin 
at 7 p.m.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Christian Assembly is a  non

de nominations 1 church desiring to 
minister to individual needs.

Join us for praise, worship, open 
sharing and ministry.

We are located at 1100 S. Main. 
Call 364-0974 or 364-2284.

youto 
at 6:50 
the

grade, we ia  vile 
AWANA*s which i

o ffice1 for forthcr

If  you are seeking a  warm Christ-

Ce n t r a l  c h u r c h  v " ‘
' OF CHRIST 

Come wonhip with as each and 
every Sun<fcya( 10:25 ajn. and 6pm . 
Bade Classes are held Sunday at 9:30 
a jn . and Wednesday at 7 p jn . for all

We are located at the 
Sunset and Plains.

H Ia  •mi flail Irma a L amawc would love to nave 
and study God’s word w in  us.

iv tv o u  
with us 

Our minister is Ibm  Bailey.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Saadey school begins a t JO u a .  

sod the Sunday worship services me 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p jn . •

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public toaH 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Cohunbia SL

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Dorman Duggan and

congregation invite you to come and 
wonhip and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 a jn . snd the morning wonhip 
service starts at K):30. A nursery is; 1 '■1 '■ v7iT{ c*
p Tfip Sunday sm v^eis  at
6 and a nursery is Sgam provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children's Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 p.m. Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyone over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
infonnation on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more infonnation or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423. \  ,

For more infonnation or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg at 
258-7330.
i Please join us this Sunday and 
every Sunday and worship with the 
Dawn Baptist Church.

NEW HOPE CHURCH .
‘ O FTHEN AZA REN E 

13th and Avenue H
Pastor Elda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them. \  v l

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
rnpming worship is at 10:30. Evening 
wonhip is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right m the center of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children. *

We would like to thank all who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach out" Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision, j

BARN CHURCH
Bum Chredig anon-denominational 

Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
wonhip God and fellowship with each 
other. Barn Church is for everyone 
that likes things a little on the country 
side. We’ll have some singing, some 
preaching and maybe a testimony or 
two.

It’s come as you are, so dust off 
your jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Regular meetings of Barn Church 
are held on the second Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at a  location 
announced prior to the meeting, 
j “ ,~i'' ^

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
480 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
p.m. There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

Puzzling proposal nets 
affirmative answer

NEW YORK (AP) - As marriage 
proposals go, this one was pretty 
puzzling.

With help from the puzzle editor 
of The New York Times, 27-year-old 
Bill Gottlieb encoded his intentions 
in a Times crossword, then watched 
as his beloved, 24-year-old Emily 
Mindel, solved 56 Across: Will You 
Marry Me?

Ms. Mindel, a third-year student 
at Brooklyn Law School and a 
crossword devotee, worked the puzzle 
over branch Wednesday at < a 
restaurant, while Gottlieb, a  lawyer, 
sat across from her, pretending to 
read the paper.

As the puzzle took R ape, she 
found her first name (18 Across: poet 
Dickinson), Gottlieb’s firstname (14 
Across: Microsoft chief, to some) and 
the three long answers that provided 
the puzzleTs theme: “ Modest 
Proposal” (20 Across: 1729 Jonathan 
Swift pamphlet, with “ A"); “ This 
Diamond Ring” (38 Across: 1965 
Gary Lewis and the Playboys hit); 
and “ Will You Marry Me”  (56 
Across: 1992 Paula Abdul hit, with 
Stevie Wonder on hvmonicfl).

A quarter of the way through the 
crossword, Ms. Mindel said, her heart 
began to race.

“ In the back of my mind, I drought 
this has to be for me, but it can’the,” 
she said. “ It was just too coinciden
tal.”

Gottlieb affected a detached air.
“ Every time I said, ’Oh, my name 

is in the puzzle,’be said,’OhreaDy?’ 
and went buck to reading the paper.” 
she recalled.

Gottlieb picked up the story: 
“ Four letters from befog done, her 
voice is sort o f quivering and she 
says, ’This puzzle ...’

“ I said, ‘What do you mean?’
"She says, ’This puzzle...
“ I just kissed her and said. ‘Will 

you marry me?***

Ms. Mindel’s response was 
identical to the answer to 57 Down: 
“ Yes.”

Gottlieb, who grew up in Hawaii, 
began dating Ms. Mindel, a native 
New Yorker, in 1996 after they were 
introduced by relatives.

He sought Times puzzle editor 
Will Shortz’s assistance last fall, after 
trying to create his own puzzle 
proposal.

“ I guess it’s a special skill one 
develops over time,” Gottlieb said.

Shoriz, who had never met 
Gottlieb or personalized a puzzle 
before, liked the idea. He came up 
with die three theme answers, then 
gave them to Bob Klahn, one of the 
Times’ top puzzle constructors.

Klahn added a few romantic 
touches of his own. The answer to 55 
Down (“Fiddler on the Roof” 
matchmaker) was yente; the clue for
5 Across was “ ____Romeo” ; and
Ms. Mindel’s last name was hidden 
in the puzzle, in the adjacent answers 
to 59 Across (Mind) and 60 Across 
(Elope).

“ Normally a crossword is 
something two-dimensional in the 
paper,” Shortz said. "In this case, it 
gave the puzzle a third dimension. 
For most solvers, it’s just a regular 
good crossword puzzle. It just held 
special meaning for two people, or a 
handful of people.”

Shortz mid Gottlieb set the date 
that the puzzle would run, and 
Gottlieb arranged to take it off from 
work, telling Ms. Mindel he was 
taking a vacation day following an 
end-of-the-year crunch.

Ms. Mindel, who started doing the 
Times crossword in college, normally 
has no trouble completing a Wednes
day Times puzzle, which is of 
moderate difficulty. Just in case she
stumbled, or failed lo get it, Gottlieb 
had •  copy of the puzzle’s answer key 
with him.

I
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On the 
Sidelines

N B A
ThoredetfoQoaoeo

N#w Jersey 80, Or1vtd»S7 
Seattle 100. Ctevetend §4 
Sacramento 103, Dalles 02 '
Indiana 87. Houston 80 
Utah 116, MUwauMe 100 

Friday’s Oamea 
Seattle at Boston, 8 pm.
Washington at Atlanta. S£0 p.m. 
Chicago at New tor*. 7 pjn. '
Golden Stats at Detroit 7 pjn.
Portland at Minnesota. 7 pm.
Miami at Denver, 8 p.m.

’ Chartotts at Vancouver. 0p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix. 030 pm. w  
L A  Lakers at Lit. Clippers, 930 p.m.

NHL
Thursday's Qaassa "

Boston 5. Phoenix 2 ^  »
Philadelphia 3, Csmfns 3. Os 
Montreal 8, N.Y. “---^Inntnn C UW ^ ---------- mW uSninylOn v , Pit *• f*BnQ8f9 3

t. Colorado 4, Os. UrVancouver 4.
Buffalo 2, Los Angeles 2. Oe 

Friday's P astes
Philadelphia at Washington. 8  p.m: •' 
Tampa Bay at New Jersey, 0:30 p jn .- 
Phoenix at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Dallaa77:30 p.m:
Florida at Calgary. 8 pjn.
Edmonton at Anaheim, B:3Q0fm.

N C A A  B a s k e t b a l l
CAST

FaWelgh Dickinson 110, Long Island U.
too. or

Iona 90. Rider 65
Mount St. Mary's. Md. 79. S t Francis. 

NY 73
New Hampshire 68, Delaware 62 
Northeastern 69, Hartford 87 
Robert Morris 80, Monmouth, N J .  88 
Siena 103 , Davidson 69 
St. Francis. Pa. 64.*fcgnor 61 
Towrson at Maine, ppd., Ics 
Vermont 59, Boston U. 55 <>,

SOUTH
Alabama St. 76. Ark.-Ptne Bluff 87 
Austin Peay 79, E. Kentucky 88 
Campbell 83. JacksorwWe St. 82 
Coastal Carolina 98, Charleston 

Southern 86
Cot. of Charleston 50, Samtord 49 
Georgia St. 95, Fla. Intemaionai 09 
Louisvile 73, DePaul 57 
Morehead St 83. Tennessee St. 72 
Murray St. 115, Indiana-Southeast 83 
N. Illinois 09. Marshall 68 
N.C. Charlotte 74. Souti Florida64 
N.C.-Aaheville S3. Radioed 60 
NW Louisiana 70. McNoeae St 60 
North Carolina 98, Georgia Tech 75 
South Alabama 68, Ark.-little Rock 49 
Southern Miss. 63, Houston 43 
W. Kentucky 70. New Orleans 61 
Wake Forest 70, Clemeon 66 

MIDWEST
Akron 76. Cent. Mtahigan 49 
Ball St. 75. Ohio U. 69 
Cincinnati 61, Memphis 54 
E. Illinois 85. Mkkfle Term. 74 
Illinois 76, Iowa 64 
Kent 65. W. Michigan 63 1
Miami, Ohio 72. EJdkhigan 64 
Michigan St. 63. Wisconsin 40 
Mo -Kansas City 88, NE Illinois 62 
SE Missouri 69, Tennessee Tech 51 
Toledo 68. Bowling Green 56 
W Illinois 72. Chicago St. 57 
Wichita.St61,N.lowa58 . \ W , J  

SOUTHWEST
Lamar 90. SW Louisiana 87,20T 
North Texas 69. UC Irvine 78 
Oral Roberts 104. Youngstown St. 61 
SW Texas St. 70. Texas Arlington 52 
Southern Meth. 61. San Jose St. 72 
Texas Christian 91, Fresno St. 76 
Texas-Pan American 101 .Jacksonville

Texas-San Antonio 99. Swphen FAusin

FAR WEST
Arizona 94, Washington St 61 
Boise St 90. Cal Poiy-SLO 73 
E. Washington 77. Sacramento St 71 
Idaho 97, UC Santa Barbara 70 
Montana St. 86. CS Northridbe 77 
Nevada 65, Long Beach St 73 
New Mexico St M . Cal St. Fulerton 87.

76

65

20T
Portland St. 70. Idaho St. 56 
San Francisco 64, San Diego 61. OT 
Santa Clara 67, SL Mary's. Cal. 63 
Southern Cal 63. Oregon 59 
UCLA 90. Oregon St. 72 
Utah St. 70. Pacific 62 
Valparaiso 79. S. Utah 70 
Washington 92, Arizona St. 70 
Wyoming 65. Texas-EI Paso 46

I N  B R I E F
Horned Frogs win

FORT WORTH (AP) ~  
Malcolm Johnson bombed away 
from outside, hitting eight 
3-pointers en route to a career 
38-point night that led Ifexas 
Christian to a 91-76 victory 
Thursday night over Fresno State.

The 6-4, 190-pound small 
forward was 11-of-19 from the 
field, including 8-of-16 outside 
the 3-point arc.

Mike Jones added 24 points for 
TC U (12-4,1-0 Western Athletic 
Conference).

Chris Herren had 20 points and 
5 assists, and Daymond Forney 19 
points and 10 rebounds far Fresno 
State (6-7,0-1).

Cowboys bury UTEP
LARANflE, Wyo. (AP) -  J«ron 

Roberts scored 23 points and the 
Wyoming defense shut down 
Texas-EI Paso's leading scorer as 
the Cowboys posted a 65-46 
victory in the teams' Western 
Athletic Conference opener on 
Thursday.

The Cowboys (11-2,1-0 WAC) 
jumped to an 11-2 lead in the first 
seven minutes and never trailed, 
going into the locker room at the 
halftime intermission ahead 32-20.

Sharif Fajardo, who leads 
Miners scoring with an 18.5- 
point-per-game average, was held 
to 4 points as UTEP (9-3, 0-1) 
shot only 32.7 percent from the 
field for the game.

Cowboys coaches
TM

Tbs career records of tfw 
Cowboy*’ thru hMd CMChw

Jimmy Johnson (IPAQ 93) 
r ( 1994 97)

270-17*9 f l -1 t  
44-36 7-1
40-24 6-2

» r  Tf

1>. wants to stay sharp / I K

By BOB VABMETTE 
S p o r ts?  
i Randall, 12-6 overall, sits

with a  3-0 district record, bat 
HeMoitfWhitoflKC«,dMpiieanS-10 
season record, are only one game 
behind in district at 2-1. '

And that's just fine with Hereford

"W e're pleased to be there,' 
Dean said. "Every win you get in this 
district is going ID be huge and 
critical."

The Whitefaces moved their 
district record to 2-1 with a  46-43 
overtime win over tne mnipB 
H arvesters Tuesday night at 
w niter ace o  yin nasi uin. nereiofu naa 
previously beaten Amarillo Caprock 
at home and lost to Barger on the 
road before the holiday break. ”

Mavericks

Key stat: Hereford beat 
Lubbock Monterey 72-64 at 
Whiteface Gymnasium Dec. 
9. 1997. The  Whitefaces 
outsoored the Plainsmen 29- 
Id  in the fourth quarter.

Hereford will travel out of district 
tonight When they w ill'take  on 
Lubbock Monterey on the Plains
men's home court.

Hereford and Monterey have 
played once this season, at 

Gymnasium on Dec. 9, 
;ford won that go-round, 

rallying from a 50-43 deficit after 
three quarters to win 72-64.
' The Whitefaces placed four in 

double figures led by Cbdy Hodges’

17 points. Bryant McNutt added 14 
points, and Greg Ewing and Mitch 
Wagner recorded 12 and 10 points, 
respectively.

Vic Self’s Plainsmen were led by 
22 points from 6-4 junior Kyle 
Moeller. Monterey senior John 
McPhaul added 16 points.

The Whitefaces will then return to 
district action Tuesday when they will 
play Canyon Randall on the Raiders’ 
home court.

The Raiders will travel to Pampa 
Friday night.

While Canyon Randall currently 
leads the district. Dean said there’s 
still a lot of basketball to be played, 
and that every game is important

"All the teams are so evenly 
matched,” he said.

‘ x i
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Photo by Julius Bodner

Pampa’s Russell Robben strips the ball from Hereford’s Bryant 
M cNutt as the H arvesters’ Jessie Francis looks on during a

Please see DEAN, page 6 D istrict 1 -4 A game Tuesday at W hiteface Gymnasium.

crowned 
by Kings

DALLAS (AP) — The last time 
Sacramento played at Dallas, Olden 
FoiymcewM benched by Kings coach 
Eddie Jordan for miming a team 
meeting.

Polynice felt the decision was 
unfair, and he wanted to show his 
conch what he could do Thursday 
night against the Mavericks.

§ drop Houston as 
Rockets’slide continues. 
See MBA Roundup/PaQe
6 A 7,, ■ V  ‘ , •, ' / ■

Polynice set season-highs with 26 
points and 16 rebounds as the Kings 
extended their season-long winning 
streak to four games with a 103-92 
vietdry over the Mavericks.

*T didn't piny the last time and I 
haven't forgotten it,'* Polynice said 
of his benching on Dec. 20. " I  was 
determined to show him (Jordan) that 
he should have played me the last 
time I was here."

Polynice scored eight poipq while 
the Kings wore taking cpntiqTby 

ivi 28-15 V t h e  
second quarter for a 53-42 halftime 
lead.

Samriti Walker kept the Mavericks 
competitive with 18 first-half points, 
but he scored only two points in the 
second half.

Dennis Scott scored 23 points and 
Michael Finley had 16 points and 10 
rebounds for the Mavs. who were 
playing fo r  the first time since 
snapping a 15-game losing streak 
Tuesday by beating Denver.

Photo by Julius Bodner

Concentration
Hereford’s Briar Baker gets ready to put up a shot as Pampa’s La Vonne Evans defends during 
a District 1-4A game Tuesday night at W hiteface Gymnasium. Hereford routed the Lady 
Harvesters 77-27 to up their season record to 20-2 and 4-1 in District 1-4A. The Lady Whitefaces 
are idle until Tuesday when they travel to Canyon Randall.

Niners hope scales 
tip back their way

SAN. FRANC|SCO (AP) 
Thcy’rc gone now: the players and 
coaches -  some famous, some 
obscure -  whose gaffes or heroics 
determined the outcome of the last 
three Green Bay-San Francisco 
games.

And it was those games, three 
straight wins by the Packers, that 
changed the balance of power in the 
NFC. The 49ers now try to reverse 
the momentum when the teams meet 
Sunday for the NFC title.

The names of the heroes or goats?: 
Adam Walker, Steve Israel, Chris 
Jacke, Desmond Howard. And 
George Seifert

The shift began Jan. 6,1996, when 
the Packers came to San Francisco 
and won 27-17.

NFC
C H A M P IO N SH IP

Green Bay lost the next week to 
Dallas in the conference title game, 
but defeated San Francisco again in 
the 1996 regular season and again in 
a second-round playoff game. Then 
the Packers won the Super Bowl.

"Because it was the 49ers, who 
carry all those titles with them, that 
game was huge for our organiza
tion,’’ Green Bay coach Mike 
Holmgren says of the first victory.

Adds quarterback Brett Favre: 
"We were an emerging team but we 
had to get by the big team in the NFL. 
We didn't realize we were a good

Please see SCALES, page 6

N F L  P la yo ff G la n ce
Wild Card*

Saturday, Dac. 27
Minnesota 23, New York Giants

22
Denver 42, Jacksonville 17 

Sunday, Dac. 28 
New Enaland 17, Miami 3 
Tampa Bay 20, Detroit 10 

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 3 

Pittsburgh 7, New England 6 
San Francisco 38, Minnesota

22
Sunday, Jan. 4

Green Bay 21, Tampa Bay 7 
Denver 14, Kansas City 10 

Conference Cham pionships 
. Sunday, Jan . 11 

Denver at Pittsburgh, 11:30 
a.m. (NBC)

Green Bay at San Francisco, 3 
p.m. (FOX)

Super Bowl 
Sunday, Jan . 25 

At San Diego
AFC champion vs. NFC 

champion, 5 p.m.

Barry 
s t e p s

d o w n
IRVING (AP) — Barry Switzer, 

who took the majority of the blame 
for the Dallas Cowboys’ 6-10 season 
and failure to reach the playoffs for 
the first time since 1990, has reached 
an agreement to step down as coach, 
a source told The Associated Press.

The source inside the Cowboys 
organization, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Thursday that 
Switzer and owner Jerry Jones 
reached the agreement this week. But 
it was not clear whether Switzer 
would remain with the team as a 
consultant.

Jones was not immediately 
available for comment because he 
was in New York for NFL meetings, 
andSwitter did nofanswer his home 
telephone.’ • •' . ...

The Cowboysare expected to hold 
a news conference later this week to 
discuss the decision that Jones and 
Switzer reached.

Sources told The Oklahoman on 
Thursday in a copyright story that 
Switzer and Jones have reached a pact 
regarding the remaining years on his 
contract, with an announcement 
expected in the next two or three 
days.

Please sec BARRY, page 6

Broncos, Pittsburgh 
look to start rivalry

PITTSBURGH (A P )-F o r teams 
with rich playoff histories, the Denver 
Broncos and Pittsburgh Steelers 
surprisingly have little history 
together.

The Broncos have played in five 
AFC championship games and the 
Steelers in nine, but they’ve never 
played each other with a Super Bowl 
berth on the line.

It goes even deeper. The AFC 
championship game Sunday at Three 
Rivers Stadium will be only the 
second playoff game between the 
Broncos (14-4) and Steelers (12-5) 
since 1984. .

Somehow, the team that won four 
Super Bowls during the 1970s and the 
team that became synonymous with 
near-misses during the 1980s have

Williams to return for senior year
AUSTIN (AP) Ricky 

Williams thought o f the millions 
o f dollars, o f pevhaps being the 
top running back taken in the NFL 
draft and then thought of all his 
friends having f ra  without him 
next year a  the University of 
Ifexas.

"Money can’t buy friends, fun 
a id  loyalty*" Williams said 
Thursttay in declaring that he will 
return to Tfexas for his senior

“ W h e n  I ca m e  here three ye a rs  a g o , I set a lot of 
personal and team goals -  to win a lot of games, maybe 
w in  the Heism an and gat m y degrae -  and that’s  w h y  
I’v e  d e cid e d  to  c o m e  back for a n o th e r y e a r.”

-  Ricky Williams

Williams* a 6-foot, 220-pound 
junior with 4.4 speed, earned

Walker Award as the nation’slop

the leading n 
l,8 9 3 y * d u

He »«s told be could go as high 
as the fourth pick in the NFL draft 
in April. v

But Williams, who baa a  $2.8

million insurance policy to protect 
him against a career-ending 
injury, drew thunderous applause 
from 100 people who gathered at 
a campus news conference when 
be announced his decision to stay.

"When I came here three years 
ago, I set a lot of personal and 
team goals -  to win a lot of 
games, maybe win the Heisman 
and get my degree -  and that’s 
why I’ve decided lo come back for 
another year," Williams said.

Once the appliuse quieted, new

coach Mack Brown exclaimed, 
"We have just had a successful 
recruiting year!"

Williams’ mother, Sandy, said 
her son changed his mind several 
times about his decision.

"H e signed his paperwork to 
enter the NFL draft and then told 
our attorney to hold off," she 
said. "Ultimately, I think Ricky 
didn't want to be in some 
unfamiliar city next year and be 
miserable while his friends were 
still having fun in Austin."

Williams said he spoke to 
several other players who faced 
the same decision. He said he was 
most inspired by Andre Wads
worth of Florida State, who told 
Williams how much fun he had as 
a senior.

Williams finished fifth in the 
Heisman Trophy voting this season 
and was overshadowed by Texas' 
failure as a team, which hurt him 
in the Heisman chase.

The Longhorns tumbled from 
Big 12 champions in 19% to 4-7 
flops in 1997. The fall cost coach 
John Mackovic his job and led to 
the hiring of Brown.

" I  felt no pressure from coach 
Brown,” Williams said. "One of 
the big reasons I'm coming back 
is because coach Brown has 
everyone thinking the team is

Please see WILLIAMS, page 6

AFC
C H A M P IO N SH IP

kept missing each other in the
playoffs. >'

“ It’s odd,” said Pittsburgh nose 
tackle Joel Steed, a Denver native 
who knows a lot of AFC champion
ship history from following the 
Broncos. "As the years change and 
different teams come up and down, 
I guess it’s the natural process of how 
it goes.”

That’s the biggest reason these two 
prominent AFC teams don’t have 
much of a rivalry not yet, anyway.

"There’s not a whole lot of history

Please see RIVALRY, page 6

NCA drops pair
From staff reports

Amarillo Catholic took a pair of 
games from Nazarene Christian 
Academy in boys and girls basketball 
action Thursday at NCA Gymnasium.

In the boys game, Amarillo 
Catholic won 58-32.

Josh Casey led the Eagles with 12 
points. Edward Silva added nine 
points and Teel Merrick had eight 
points for NCA.

With the loss, the Eagles fall to 2-8 
on the season.

In the girls contest, Amarillo 
Catholic decisioned the Lady Eagles
33-21.

Loran Torbcrt led the Lady Eagles 
with six points. Whitnee Goforth and 
Alyssa Hill each added four points for 
NCA.

The loss drops the Lady Eagles to 
2-8 on the season.

Both NCA teams will be in action 
Monday. The Lady Eagles will play 
Trinity Fellowship a t4  p jn . in NCA 
Gymnasium, followed by the boys 
game.
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N B A  R O U N D U P
Paoara 17. Rookota 80

HOUSTON (AP) -  Jalen Roan 
scored 18 point*- as the Indiana 
Paoufsbaattna injury-riddled Houston 
Rockets 87-80 Thursday night for their 
11th win in 14gamas.

The Pacers, off to their best ever 
in the NBA under rookie coach Larry 
Bird, pulled within a  half game of 
Central Division-leading Chicago,

Kevin Willis had 32 points and 11 
rebounds for the Rockets, who have 
lost seven of their last 10.

Houston played without injured
stars Hakeem Otaluwon, Charles 
Barkley and Clyde Drexler. Reserve 
Eddie Johnson also wasn’t available

inursoay nigni.
Keith Van Horn snapped 

mini-slump by adding 19 poin 
Jayson Williams grabbed eigh

because of an injured right elbow, 
leaving the Rockets with only nine 
players.

Indiana never trailed, and led by as 
many as 17 points before the Rockets 
made it dose  in the second half.

The Pacers didn't make afield goal 
in the last 3 1/2 minutes, but went 
8-of-12 from the free-throw line.

Jazz 110, Bucks 100
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) ~ Karl 

Malone scored 39 points and the Utah 
Jazz shotOG percent from the field to 
beat the Milwaukee Bucks 116-109 
Thursday night.

Malone, who started his 500th 
consecutive game, was 13-for-16 from 
the field and 13-for-15 from the foul 
line. Malone’s free throw 2:04 into the 
game gave him 26,396career points, 
passing John Havlicek for eighth place 
on the NBA’s career scoring list.

Jeff Hornacek added 20 points for 
the Jazz, including 15 in the second 
quarter, and John Stockton had 13 
assists.

Terrell Brandon scored a season- 
high 29 points for Milwaukee. Ray

18in 
ilenn

Robinson had 20 points and eight 
rebounds for the Bucks.

high 29 points for Milwaukee. I 
Allen added 21 points, including 1 
the second quarter, and Gl

Barry
Switzer, who replaced Jimmy 

Johnson four years ago, had said that 
he would not stand in the way if Jones 
was eager to make a change:

The fact that Switeer was not 
present for a major news conference 
earlier this week whcA Jones 
announced the signing of offensive 
lineman Larry Allen to a six-year 
contract was a signal that Jones’ good 
friend was no longer a member of the 
inner circle.- /  ; '

Another indication that Switzer 
wasn’t coming back was when 
quarterback Troy Aik man, who had 
complained openly about a lack of 
discipline on die team this year, 
announced before the regular season 
ended that he was coming back in 
1998.
* Critics of Swifter pot|ut4tAit that 

Aikman wouldn’t hav$ made such a 
statement unless he knew ;hat 
Switzer’s fate was scaled.

Fullback Daryl Johnston was 
interviewed last week and said one 
of the reasons the team collapsed this 
year was because of lax discipline, 
such as Switzer allowing players to 
report late for practice.

Switzer himself even said after the 
Cowboys’ final game, “ I told Jerry 
he ought to fire the whole damn 
bunch of us.”

Jones, however, didn’t take 
Switzer’s advice. Instead, he came to 
an agreement with Switzer much as 
he did with Johnson, who got a $2 
million goodbye package and thanks 
for winning two Super Bowl rings.

Switzer leaves with one Super 
bowl ring in his four-year stint with

Dean

the team and a record of 40-24. 
However, the Cowboys were 17-17 
in Switzer’s last two years at the 
helm.

Candidates to replace Switzer 
include George Seifert, who left the 
San Francisco 49crs under strained 
circumstances a year ago.

Seifert’s contract with the 49ers 
expires in early February, and Jones 
said this week he wasn’t going to do 
anything about the Cowboys’ 
coaching situation until February.

Other possible hires include Terry 
Donohue, former UCLA coach; Jon 
Grudcn, offensive coordinator for the 
Philadelphia Eagles; and perhaps 
even someone from Switzer’s own 
staff such as defensive coordinator 
Dave Campo.

Japes has said he plans to do some 
coaching himself next year, and the 
new candidate would have to be ready 
to have Jones looking over his 
shoulder. In fact, Jones has already 
drawn up plans for a 3-4 defense next 
year and other items he thinks might 
help get the Cowboys back into 
playofT contention.

The Cowboys had been in the 
playoffs seven consecutive seasons 
before this season’s power failure, 
when the team’s offense came apart 
from failure to score inside the 20 and 
constant mental mistakes and 
penalties.

Cam po’s defense was the 
second-best in the NFL.

Also in danger is offensive 
coordinator Ernie Zampese, who was 
criticized for many of his calls and 
Dallas’ failure to score from in close.

Tonight’s game with the Plains
men will be a chance for the 
Whitcfaccs to tunc up and work on 
some adjustments for the upcoming 
showdown with Canyon Randall.

“ Monterey plays a very similar 
game to Randall,” Dean said, 
“ especially on the defensive end of 
the floor. We’ll have an opportunity 
to work and execute against that 
defense.”

Monterey’s defensive style of play 
may be similar to the Raiders, but 
there’s one thing Canyon Randall has 
the Whitcfaccs won ’l sec on their trip 
to Lubbock -  height.

“ One thing we won’t get a taste 
of is the size that Randall is going to 
have,” Dean said. “ But it gives us

a chance to get on the floor and play 
at game speed with game intensity. 
Hopefully, that’ll keep us sharp as we 
go into next week.”

And on the subject of being sharp, 
one area Hereford will undoubtedly 
be working on is free throws. The 
Whitcfaccs were 19-for-43 from the 
free throw line in their overtime win 
over Pampa.

“ We had a huge free-throw 
advantage as far as the number of free 
throws shot,” Dean said. “ We could 
pound the ball inside, and we got a lot 
of good things out of that as far as 
mounting up the foul trouble and 
mounting up the trips to the free 
throw line. We just didn’t get it 
capitalized on.”

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN TH E  CLASSIFIED S

Whether You’re 
buying or selling 

Classifieds Work!

Rivalry
The Jazz lad by only ona point 

going into tha final quartar. but thay 
took control with a 24-11 run and bald 
Milwaukee without a fiaid goal for 
6:38.

Nata 86, Magic 87
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J. (AP)~ 

Karry Kittles had a  saaaon-high 27 
pointn and a caraar high 12 (abounds 
as tha Naw Jars ay flats snappad a 
two-gama losing strsak with an 89-87 
victory over tha Orlando Magic on 
Thursday night.

* out of 
points and 

I sight of his 
15' rebound* in tha fourth quartar 
when he held Rooy Bsfcafy scoreless.

Sefcaly finished with 25 points and 
12 rebounds as tha injury-riddled 
Magic lost for tha 10th time in 12 
games. Vernon Maxwell added 16 
points off tha bench.

BuperSonlcs 108. Cavaliers 84
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Vin Baker 

scored 25 points as tha Seattle 
SuperSonics shut down Shawn Kemp 
and overwhelmed tha Cleveland 
Cavaliers 109-84 Thursday night in 
tha first matchup between Kemp and 
his former team.

A few moments after Kemp shook 
hands with his teammates of eight 
years, tha Sonics proved why thay 
might be an even batter team without 
him. The Sonics improved their 
NBA-best record to 26-6 with their 
seventh straight and most lopsided, 
win of the year.

They also held Kemp, their former 
superstar traded to Cleveland last 
summer, to 2-for-11 shooting and nine 
points.

Baker, a three-time All-Star who 
went from Milwaukee to Seattle in the 
three-team trade, dominated Kemp in 
the first quarter -  the only one in 
which their matchup mattered.

between us, but I’D I
“'really set this 

ooe up,” Pittsburgh linebacker Levon 
Kirkland said.

He was talking about Denver's 
only visit to Three Rivers Stadium 
this decade, a  35-24 Sieelers victory 
Dec. 7 that helped decide home-fieM 
advantage for the playoffs.

Given the stakes, it became ooe of 
their more emotional games all 
season. There was trash-talking and 
finger-pointing, a pumped up crowd 
and wild second half.

In short, it was a good starting 
point for an overdue rivalry. *

“ There’s a lot of talk, a  lot of buzz 
going on this week because of what 
happened in the regular-season 
game,” Kirkland said. "That’s all 
fine and good. It's exciting. I hope 
everybody’s enjoying it."

"There's been a couple of sparks 
flying,'* Steed said. " It only adds to 
a rivalry.'*

Much happened during that first 
game.

Broncos lineman Alfred Williams 
took umbrage at the way Pittsburgh 

owher ran onto the field 
his offense after it 

converted a fourth down late in the

game. Afterward, the Sieelers were 
m iffed* the way the Broncos blamed 
themselves for the loss instead of 
giving Pittsburgh more crediL

The indignation provides a 
backdrop to the rematch. Several 
photocopied pages of quotes are 
tacked up on the Steders' dressing 
room bulletin board, along with a 
picture of a Denver company making 
Super Bowl shirts.

While the Sieelers did a slow burn, 
the Broncos went out of their way to 
be politically correct this time.

"W hatever they need for 
motivation,” Denver tight end 
Shannon Sharpe said, shrugging off 
Pittsburgh's complain*. "We have 
to give those guys credit They beat 
us for whatever the reasons. We lost 
the game, we accept that, we've 
moved on."

Not entirely. The Broncos 
remember how they dropped several 
passes and blew a two-touchdown 
lead in their worst defensive 
performance of the season.

"They just be*  us,” running back 
Terrell Davis said. "They put a 
whipping on us pretty bad. They had 
momentum going and they just never 
stopped." *

Scales ♦4

team and that game made us realize
i t "

For that, they gan credit Walker, 
an obscure special teams player and 
running bock, who was filling in for 
the injured William Floyd at fullback 
for San Francisco.

On the 49ers' first play from 
scrimmage, Steve Young found 
Walker in the flat. Walker, playing 
with a cast on his hand, fumbled and 
Craig Newsome scooped up the ball 
and ran 31 yards for a touchdown. It 
was 7-0 Green Bay and the 49ers 
seemed in shock.

They remained in shock while 
Green Boy jumped to a 21 -0 lead. At 
halftime, it was 21-3 and the Favre 
was 15 of 17 for 222 yards. It was 
over. Young threw an NFL-record 65 
passes trying to bring the 49crs back.

The next game was close.
It was Monday night, Oct. 14,

1996 at Lambeau Field, with Young 
out an<f Elvis Grbac at quarterback 
for San Francisco.

The Packers lost Robert Brooks, 
their best receiver, with a knee injury 
on their fir*  offensive play and the 
49ers jumped to 17-6 halftime lead. 
Green Bay came back to tie-it at 
17-17,thenthe49ers’ Marquez Pope 
intercepted and returned the ball to 
the Green Bay 12 with just more than 
two minutes left in regulation.

Seifert, then San Francisco’s 
coach, played cautiously, settling for 
a field goal that gave the 49ers a 
20-17lead. But it left Favre with 1:50 
left and he took advantage of it with 
help from Israel -  San Francisco’s 
dime back, who got called for 20 
yards in penalties on one play.

Jacke tied it with a 31-yard field 
goal, then won in overtime with a 
53-yarder.

Williams
going to be better 

next ye*  and will work a lot harder.”
Williams, who spends his summers 

as a minor-league baseball player for 
the Philadelphia Phillies, said he 
wasn’t concerned about risking 
injury.

" I ’m not afraid of getting hurt," 
he said. "You can’t live life like 
that."

Among Williams’ top personal 
goals is the Division I career rushing 
record of 6,082 yards set by 
Pittsburgh’s Tony Dor sell from 
1973-76. He needs 1,928 yards, 35 
more than he ran for as a junior.

Williams also is 20 rushing 
touchdowns from the NCAA’s career 
record of 64 set by Indiana's Anthony 
Thompson from 1986-89.

Williams’ return gives him a 
chance to break 1977 Hcisman 
Trophy winner Earl Campbell’s 
all-time UT rushing mark of 4,443 
yards. He has 4,155.

“ No matter what I do I will always 
be ‘Little Earl’ and this will be Earl 
Campbell’s school,” the San Diego 
native said. "That’s fine because I’m 
not even from Texas.”

COVES 6
SugarUnd Mai 400 N 25 IMt Am . • Hereford TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

Friday Jan % i Thursday Jan i5 1^3

mm  titanic SitSun
7:30 Ron-Thurt. 1:30 - 5:05 8:40
AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF

Sit si* ,N PARIS
B  2:15 4:15 7:15-9:20

MOUSE HUNT
2:lV -^P l5  7 :15-9 :15

SCREAM 2
7 :0 0 -9 :2 5

q  . . FIRESTORM
■  Sal-Sun

2:25 4:15 7:25 -9:15
MR. MAG00

2:20 -T 05 7:20 - 9:05
Malta: $5.00 - Kids 6 Samoa: $3.00 

Bargain Matinees: $3.00

A q u a t ic  C e n t e r
Shawn Gonzales, M anager

POOL SCHEDULE
Open Swim Timas:

Saturday from 1:00 pm to 600 pm and 
Sunday from 1:00 pm to 600 pm

Lap Sw im s: * *

\  v ^ 7  Tuesday and Thursday from 
6:30am to 8:00am

Monday and Friday from 5:00 pm to 700 pm

VvUR* HW W A j .
Monday and Friday from 8:30 am to 9:15 am 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
6:00 pm to 6:45 pm and 7:00 pm to 7:45 pm 

and again on Monday thru Friday afternoon from 
5:15 pm to 600 pm

Sw im  Lesson Registration:

January 6to thru January 121h 
Session runs January 13fi thru February 12ti. 

p All levels abatable.
> PrVate lessons upon request.

For more information cd 363-7144

Bam may serve jail time
ROCKWALL (AP) -  Bain Morris 

is willing to spend time behind bare 
as pan of the punishment for 
violating hu  probation, the running 
back's attorney said Thursday, pare

"Bam is prepared to do what 
has to d» to put this behind him," 
attorney Keith Wheeler said.

Wheeler said a  plea bargain has 
been reached with p ro jecto rs. The 
deal win be presented lo stale District 
Judge Sue Pirtle on Monday, when 
Morris' trial was to begin.

"She'll have absolute discretion 
whether to accept the agreement,” 
said Wheeler, adding that he wouldn’t

be surprised if the judge stiffened the 
punishment.

Assistant district attorney Rick 
Calvert confirmed that the state has 
offered a deal that would put Morris 
in the Rockwall County jail for four 
months.

Wheeler said there also would be 
"increased probation with intense 
supervision."

Morris, an unrestricted free agent 
who was the Baltimore Ravens* 
leading rusher last season, is 
scheduled to be tried on charges he 
violated the terms of his j^robation for 
a 1996 marijuana conviction.

* USE YOUR * 
INCOME TAX * 

*RETURN*FOR A 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON YOUR NEXT*

Purchase Today at Your Choice of Savings
•97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2.9% /36mO. 
197 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW) /n n/  /JO ’
•98 Explorer 4.9% /48m0.
•98 Econoline Club Wagon 5.9% /60mo.

*95 Escort

Stk#21212 * 1 6 5  mo.
•O’ DN+TTAL SP 6995 9.9 APR 60mo WAC

*97 F150S/C
Stk#21376 
35000 miles

"94 Taurus Wagon *96 Explorer 4x4
Stk#30606PF 

Leather, 3rd seat, V-6 
41000 miles

Stk# 35278PF 
31000 miles

Stk
30527P

•96 Ford Tracer -97 Expedition 4x4

*188 mo.
*0* DN+TT&L SP 8995 9 9 APR 60 mo WAC

Leather
Eddie Baurer 15000 miles

95 Chevy 
Shortwide

Stk#2l 377 31000 miles.

New  *98 
Ranger

Stk#11095

Ik -*-*

Sk#
30592P
■0* ON♦ TT&LSP 13995 9 * APR WAC

*97 Cutlass 
Supreme

Stk#30615PF 
2 dr.. 32000 miles

hL.
*95 M ark V III *97 Chevy Silverado

Ext. Cab
Teal, 3rd Door, 24,000 Miles$18000

★  F o r d  ★
L in co ln -M e rcu ry , In c

550 N 25 Mile Ave. - HereFORD.

t
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BEEF BROUHAHA
Winfrey's deposition breaks silence on 'mad cow'

CHURCH LEADER AILING
CORWIN SPRINGS, Mott. (AF) f lb e  q t f i u l  In fer and former prerideoi 

of the Church Universal and Triumphant is suffering from epilepsy* and 
a neurological disorder.

Elisabeth Clare Prophet, 58, disclosed the aflmenis at a church conference 
in San Aiaoofto.’Ifcxas. A statement also was released hy church headquarters 
at Corwin Springs, south of Livingston.

Church spokesman Chris Kelley said in a telephone interview Prophet 
is confident in her ability to continue to lead die church.

“ She’s going to one of the top neurologists in the world,” he said.
Her physician. Dr. Ilo Leppik, a clinical professor of neurology and 

pharmacology at the University of Minnesota, said the neurological disorder 
was found during treatment for epilepsy.

He said the disorder “ ischaracterized by memory loss that inhibits her 
ability to accurately recall past and recent events and which interferes with 
new learning.”

The church, founded in 1958 by Prophet’s late husband, Mark, claims 
230 congregations in 30 countries. Its teachings are based on elements 
of Christianity, Hinduism and Buddhism. Members strive to live modest, 
self-sufficient lives free of secular distractions.

WRITER ON CATHOLICISM DIES
NEW YORK (AP) - The Rev. Albert Nevins, a past president of the 

Catholic Press Association and author of several religious books and 
documentaries for young people, has died at age 82.

Father Nevins of Tampa, Fla., was a priest at the Maryknoll Society 
near Ossining, N.Y., for 55 years. He died there Dec. 15, according to a 
spokeswoman for the Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America, as 
the society is formally known.

For 16 years. Father Nevins wrote a weekly column known as Father 
Sheedy for Our Sunday Visitor, a national Catholic newspaper he edited. 
He also edited The Pope Speaks, a publication of papal documents and 
speeches; Diaconate, a magazine for permanent deacons in the United Stales; 
and Nova, a monthly homily service for parishes.

Father Nevins was editor for Maryknoll - The Field Afar magazine, and 
received the Maria Moors Cabot Gold Medal at Columbia University for 
his contributions lo a better understanding of* Latin America and the Caribbean. 
He also wrote children’s books and produced several documentary films.

HAIRY TALE OF HOPE
GRAND FORKS. N.D. (AP) - The Rev. Doug Diehl is letting his hair 

grow for a cause.
Nearly a year ago he told his congregation at Zion United Methodist 

Church that he wouldn’t get a haircut until ground was broken for a $500,000 
addition to the church.

Then spring floods inundated Grand Forks, and the church. And Diehl’s 
hair grew. His lengthy locks became a symbol for the church’s growth.

Dale Taylor, chairman of Zion’s administrative council, said, “ a few 
ad hoc groups have shown up with shovels, ready to break ground.”

But the ponytail remains, and what started as a half-serious fund-raising 
ploy became a bigger deal after the flood.

“ So many thought 1 would cut it, and no one would notice, after the 
flood.” Diehl said. “ In some ways, it has become a positive symbol for 
people in the church - most people, anyway - and colleagues. It's become 
a sigrrof hope that we are still moving forward.”

Church repairs are nearly complete, and two-thirds of the $500,000 building 
fund has been pledged. Ground-breaking could come as early as summer, 
but Diehl may back out on his deal. He told the congregation he may keep 
his hair long, but trim.

AMARILLO (AP) - Oprah Winfrey has virtually sworn off eating beef 
since hosting a “ Dangerous Foods” edition of her talk show that spawned 
a federal defrmslion suit by Ifcxas cattlemen, according id lengthy depositions.

In nearly 500pages of court-ordered testimony she gave in two stints, 
Ms. Winfrey said she rarely ate beef before vegetarian activist Howard 
Lyman was a guelt on her program that aired April 16,1996, but she cut 
down even more afterward.

Ms. Winfrey told plaintiffs’attorney Joe Coyne she was especially scared 
off by the practice o f cows eating processed livestock, a practice believed 
lo have promoted “mad cow” disease in England in the 1980s. It was banned 
in the United States last June 3.

She was roundly criticized in cattle circles when she said on the air that 
Lyman’s statements, “ stopped (her) cold from eating another burger.” .

“ I’m not against beef. I’m not against cattlemen,” she said during the 
first deposition. “ Why are we feeding cattle to cattle? And I’m going to 
rest a lot easier and will be able to enjoy a hamburger once the regulations 
have been put in place that say we are no longer feeding Rattle to cattle. 
That was the issue for me.”

Industry figures show that already slumping cattle prices sank to near . 
10-year lows after the broadcast Defense attorneys for Lyman, Ms. Winfrey, 
Haqro Productions Inc. and King World Productions Inc. dispute the reasons 
for the market tumble.

Amarillo feedlot owner Paul Engler and others are claiming more than 
$12 million in losses under a 1995 Texas law that holds people liable for 
falsely disparaging food products.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robinson has barred all parties in the 
case from discussing it with outsiders.

Ms. Winfrey, who wasn’t talking about it even before the gag order,
. made sworn statements on June 14 and Dec. 19,1997. The depositions 
were filed this week with the U.S. District Clerk in Amarillo in advance 
of a Jan. 20 trial. Ms. Winfrey will tape her show from Amarillo during

Tax cut isn't top choice
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - In the event of a federal budget surplus, more 

Americans would prefer increased spending on health, education and Social 
Security or even paying down the national debt rather than a tax cut, a new • 
poll finds.

The USA Today-CNN-GaUvp Poll shows that 43 percent of those surveyed 
favored using any extra money for Social Security, Medicare and education, 
followed by 30 percent who supported reducing the $5.4 trillion federal 
debt.

The nationwide poll found only 22 percent of the people backed tax 
cuts.

The telephone poll of 1,015 Americans was conducted Tuesday and 
Wednesday. It has a margin of plus or minus 3 percentage points.

The Congressional Budget Office on Wednesday projected that if lawmakers 
do nothing, this year’s federal deficit would shrink to $5 billion and annual 
surpluses will take hold starting in 2001.

Republican lawmakers have talked of making broad tax cuts. Clinton 
and many Democrats want small tax reductions plus expansions of Medicare, 
child care and other programs.

The CBO said it envisions that the deficit for fiscal 1999 - which begins 
next Oct. 1 - would be just $2 billion. That means that Clinton’s promise 
Monday to propose a balanced 1999 budget next month should require 
very little heavy lifting.

WARMING:
'97 hottest• * * • .

on record
WASHINGTON (AP) - Last year 

was the warmest on record for planet 
Earth, and for the first time federal 
climate researchers are willing to say 
people are at least partly to blame.

“ I wouldn’t have been willing to 
say this two yean ago. I believe we 
are seeing evidence of global 
warming at least some of which is 
attributable to human activities,” said 
Elbert W. Friday, research chief of 
the National Oceanic and Atmospher
ic Administration.

“ Indeed, 1997 was the warmest 
year on record,” added Tom Karl, a 
senior NOAA researcher. “ The 
increasing trend of temperatures that 
we see, we believe, is at least 
partially attributed to human 
activities,” such as pollution from 
cars and factories.

President Clinton, speaking at a 
political fund-raiser in New York, 
responded promptly to the report

“ We need a national consensus to 
do something on global warming,” 
Clinton said. “ It is significant and 
what we need is an understanding that 
we can grow the economy and still 
preserve the environment.”

Karl said the Earth’s average 
te m p e ra tu re  la s t  y ear w as 
three-quarters of a degree Fahrenheit 
above normal. Normal is 61.7 
degrees, the average for the years 
1961-1990.

The 1997 reading tops the previous 
warmest year, 1990, by 0.15 of a 
degree.

Global wanning has been a topic 
of sharp debate in recent years, 
culminating in the climate conference 
last month in Kyoto, Japan, where 

t government officials from around the 
world sought ways to reduce the 
potential impact of climate change.

Many scientists believe that carbon 
dioxide and other gases released into 
the atmosphere by industrial activities 
are increasing the Earth’s temperature 
by trapping heat from the sun, 
somewhat like a  greenhouse.

Others disagree, and previously 
NOAA officials simply reported their 
findings without speculating on the 
cause of rising temperatures.

“ We feel more comfortable now 
In saying there is a human effect 
because we have more data than 
before,” said Friday, assistant NOAA 
administrator for oceanic and

HONORS
From (age 1

Friendliest: Kate Denison and Cal Wallace.
Well rounded: Meredith Tabor and Tony Garcia.
Best leadership: Tamara Differ and Justin Betzen.
Most likely to succeed: Monica Caperton and Eddie 

Montoya.
Who*s Who - girls: Catie Betzen, Tamara Differ, 

Julie Rampley, Meredith Tabor, Sarah Wright.
Who*s W ho - boys: Craig Ames, Justin Betzen, 

Andrew DelToro, Eddie Montoya, Zack Waff.
Nominees for most beautiftil: (pictures of nominees 

will be sent to judges and announced in the 1997-98 
yearbook) Wendy Brisendine, Monica Caperton, Julie 
Rampley, Jamie Marquez, Elizabeth Cooper, Marlena

Rodriguez, Sarah Chavez, Erin Whipple, Jessica 
Mondfagon, Rosa Saenz.

Nomkiees for mast handsome: (pictures of nominees 
will be sent to judges and announced in the 1997-98 
yearbook) Bryant McNutt, Jeremy Scott, Julian Griego, 
Spencer Power, Zack Waff, Matt Cosby, Rusty Dutton, 
Clay Brown, Trent Alexander, Ray David Rangel.

The yearbook sponsor is Laurel Horton. The staff 
members are Stephen Bribiesca, Elizabeth Cooper, 
Misti Davison, Beatriz Gonzalez, Cristin Leasure, 
Carlos Martinez, Renee Schulz, Karen Smith, Sarah 
Wright, Cindy Bcdolla, Edith Montoya Jennifer Palacios, 
Becky Fitzgerald, Lisa Friemel, Brandi Rusher, Cynthia 
Torres and Arturo Enriquez.

ItSSmm
^  The YMCA Basketball League is designed for elementary boys and girts ages 13 and 

under. All girts and boys are eligble to play regardless of athletic ability. Teams are coached 
by adult volunteers. Every game is supervised and referees are provided. The league 
specializes in wholesome competition while teaching the fundamentals of team play and good 
sportsmanship. Every girt and boy plays in every game.

There will be 
three divisions:

Restrictions:

Dates:

League Fee
and Eligibility:

8 & Under • 10 & Under • 13 & Under 
Teams will be drawn at the YMCA Office
□Melon drtetmined by age of participant on Sept 1st 1997.
PROOF OF AQE IS REQUIRED!
•Parents may chooss to have twir chid play up a division baaod on 
cttkfs athletic ability. (PImso do not request players to bo on curtain teams)

Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten children 
who meet the age requirements for the 
8 & Under dvision.

Teams play and practioe once a week after the season starts. 
Practice Marts the week of Jan. 12th (depending on avalebtty of 
gyms) and games begin Saturday, Jan. 17th.
*CoschM wi bo notified of game location and dais cl Coaches Meting.

League fas wfl be $20.00. Addfoonal chidren in same famiy 
$15.00 each. Al participants must be YMCA members. . 

temberehipe ter youti m§ S2S.00 a year.YMCA tfemberehipe for youti an $25 
t r a m  vmvvjBniSBw sv  vm hpfi
—ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANYREGISTRATION FORM!

T h e « 4 T o  S e e :
•MN MM Jorry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main <
m i ■ (806) 364-3181

MMtatwi

Equipment needed: Girls and boys supply their own shoes,
(Only tennis shoos Ml b§ psrmiBsd lor plsy and pracfice)
A l teams wtt wear pullovers provided by the YMCA.

Scholershlpe a n  eveUebte for those who need end quality tor assistance. 
Contact Weldon or Norma Jean at 364-6990.

For any additional Information or registration forms, please cell...

the trial.
In her testimony, Ms. Winfrey illustrated everything from how her show 

is edited to her strict diet, which she partially credits for losing 85 pounds. 
Winfrey attorney Chip Babcock objected to several questions by plaintiffs’ 
attorneys, but she was forced to answer most of them anyway.

The questioning centered on the television show’s dtecussion about whether 
an outbreak of mad cow disease, or bovine spongiform encephalopathy, 
could happen in the United States.

After Lyman said eating beef was a “ risk (he is) unwilling to take,” 
beef specialists Gary Weber of the National Cattleman’s Beef Association 
and William Hues ton of the U.S. Agriculture Department emphasized that 
there’s no evidence of a mad cow threat in the United States.

The debate on that issue continues. The British government suspects 
the disease causes a form of a deadly human mental ailment, but there’s 
no definitive proof.

However, when Ms. Winfrey asked Lyman - a former rancher who is 
not a scientist - if mad cow could lead to a human plague that “could make 
AIDS look like the common cold,” the activist said, “ Absolutely.”

Ms. Winfrey told Lyman on the air that she thought that was an “extreme 
statement.” but she told plaintiffs’ lawyers she personally remains skeptical 
of<beef safety.

“ I’m sitting here today telling you that 12 years ago when I did my first 
show on AIDS and it was considered a homosexual disease and people 
(made) statements that 10 years from now this would be in the mass population
... I had reason todoubt then,” Ms. Winfrey said. “ But I just put the question 
forth to the American people, so that is what my job is to do.”

Ms. Winfrey also said that even though Lyman’s message has caused 
her to avoid beef, it was a minuscule part of her diet before the show. Her 
cook book, published prior to the show, had no beef recipes.

RAINCAT CENTER  
PIVOTS

built in the Tnas Pmnhmndle
——

Contact A&D IRRIGATION 
for your new pivots and 

sprinkler parts.

D anny F  re ric h  
258-7707 or 

344-4276

Allan Frerich 
384-2376 or 
538-6567

3 6 4 -6 9 9 0

t'jLJP

fCar&Truck >
j £  IN V E N T O R Y  S P E C IA L S ! !
P  Cars-------------------------------------
^  1977 Buick Station Wagon................................. $1,800
\  1982 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 4 <*., tan.....................$2,800
#  1983 Buick Limited 4 dr . brown...............................$2,800
^  I 1986 Lincoln Town Car 4 dr., gray........................... $2,800 A
W 1988 Oldsmobile Royal 4 dr. ...........  $3,800
/  {  1988 Oldsmobile Regency 4 dr.............................$3,900 ^

\  1989 Chrysler New Yorker 4dr., gray.......................$3,900 1
JA  1989 Ford Mustang red....................................... $3,900 A
C y 1989 Ford Fiesta 2 dr., week................................... $2,900 m
y  1990 Lincoln Continental red. 4dr.......................... $6,900

• 1991 Buick Century 4 dr., white, red top.....................  $6,900
^  1993 Buick Park Avenue 4 dr. blue.................$12,900

71 Trucks----------------------------------
j S j  1984 Dodge Vi-Ton SWB gray...............................$3,900 _
K i  1985 Jeep Cherokee 4dr. gray.............................. $3,500 A

m  1988 GMC Pickup red/wwte...................................$6,900
M  1988 GMC Vr-Jon LWB red...................................$6,500
V  1989 Chevrolet Club Cab red/white........................  $6,900 m.

jr  1989 Ford Supercab white....................................$6,900 .
L/ 1989 GMC XCab SWB....................................... $6,900 V

1989 Dodge Dakota txue..................................... $5,900 A
1990 Ford Pickup LWB white................................ $6,900 K
1990 GMC SLE 4x4 red/silver.................................$7,900 jW
1990 Chevrolet Suburban b<ue/bkw........................$9,900
1990 Chevrolet ayiltlltzer 2 dr., red......................$6,900 A t
1990 Chevrolet Suburban white.......................$6,900 W
1991 Ford Supercab auto, ve..........................$7,900
1992 Toyota Supercab gray..................................$7,900 l

J y  1992 GMC 3/»-Ton Club Cab 4x4...................$11,900 ^
y  1993 Dodge GrarfHEShvan ES.........................$11,900 a
I ̂  1994 Ford F-150 Pickup green with leather................. $8,900

1994 GMC Suburban white, loaded...................$15,900 , y
1996 Dodge Ram Pickup green, i4K................$16,600 1
1994 GMC Club Cab Nue.............................$12,900 ' M

AA 1994 Chevrolet Club Cab 4x4, brown, 36K............ $17,900 AA
f e t  1969 Ford y4-Ton Pickup..................................$1,900 W)
* I  1993 Chevrolet Pickup Club Cab conversion.... $12,800 Jj

6  Wise-------------------------------—  4
v m 1977 Prowler Trawl Trailer 24'.............................$3,500 H i
9M  (1) Stock Trailer Iff........................................ $1.250 I T .
y /  1994 Car Hauler Trailer 2(7................................. $2,450 '  .
7  i (1) Trailer 5' x ff Enclosed.....................................$750 A

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 36^3565

t
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CB S tops Nielsen ratings I F R ID A Y

NEW YORK CAP) - Football. "60 Minutes" and 
angels helped lift CBS to first place in the ratings Iasi
week.

Along with the “Fetflx Conge Bowl** (which tanked 
fifth for the week). CBS scored big with "Touched 
By an Angel" and "60 Minutes" (second and third), 
the 10th-ranked Sunday movie ("Scattering Dad") 
and the series premiere of "The Magnificent Seven" 
(14th). They all helped the netwoik land a 9 3  household 
rating and 16 share, acconfing lo Nielsen Media Research 
figures released Thursday.

Not far behind was NBC, with an 8.6 rating and 
15 share in prime time for the week of Dec. 29. 
Third-place ABC had a 7.8 rating and 13 share and 
Fox (programming 15 hours) hada6.4 rating and 11 
share.

Among the emerging networks, the WB had a 2.8
rating and 5 share, while UPN had a 2.3 rating and 
4 share.

A rating point represents 980,000 households, or 
1 percent of the nation’s estimated 98 million TV homes. 
Share is the percentage o f in-use televisions tuned
to a given show.

QUENTIN TARANTINO
NEW YORK (AP) - So what kind 

of kid was Quentin Tarantino?
"Every Mother’s Day ... he used 

to write me a story where I would die, 
and then he would write about how 
badly he felt about my death," mom 
Connie Zastoupil told Details 
magazine in the February issue.

"The only way he could tell me 
how much he loved me was by killing 
me off."

Still, Ms. Zastoupil is her boy’s 
biggest fan.

"I can get so aggravated when
women say, ‘Oh, I don’t like 
Quentin’s films, they’re so violent!’ 
I’ll say, ‘Well, if you had an attention 
span and saw one, you probably 
wouldn’t believe it.’’*

Tarantino’s movies, chock full of 
gore and dead bodies, include "Pulp 
Fiction," “ Reservoir Dogs’’ and the 
current “ Jackie Brown."

JOHN SUNUNU
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - 

CNN’s “Crossfire” is losing another 
combatant, this time conservative 
John Sununu.

Sununu will leave the show at the

So far in the 15-week-old 1997-99 season. NBC 
remains in first place with a 10.3 rating season-k><faae. 
CBS is ninnerup with a 9.4, while ABC is 8.8 and Fox
7.1.

In the heated evening news war, "NBC Nightly 
News" held the lead last week with a 9.0 rating and 
17 share. But the "CBS Evening News" was close 
behind with an 8.6 rating and 17 share. ABC's "World 
News Tonight" finished third with an 8.4 rating and 
16 share. (Because of the holiday, ABC's gverage 
included four newscasts; both NBC's and CBS’averages 
counted three newscasts.)

For the week of Dec. 29-Js l  4, die lop 10 prime-time 
shows, their networks and household ratings were:

"Rose Bowl - Post-game," ABC. 16.8; "Touched 
By an Angel," CBS, 16.2; "60 Minutes," CBS, 15.6; 
"Seinfeld," NBC, 134; "Fodex Orange Bowk Nebraska 
vs. Tennessee," CBS. 13.3; “ X-Files.”  Fox, 11.6; 
"Sugar Bowl: Florida State vs. Ohio State," ABC, 
11.2; tie: "ER," NBC, and "Just Shoot Me - Special," 
NBC, both 11.1; tie: "CBS Sunday Movie: Scattering 
Dad," CBS. and "Dateline NBC" (Sunday), NBC. 
both 11.0.
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end of this month, network spokes
man Howard Pol skin said Thursday. 
He’ll be replaced by Robert Novak.

Sununu took the job almost six 
years ago after stepping down as 
President Bush’s chief of staff. He 
said told The Union Leader of 
Manchester in Thursday's edition that 
he wants to spend more time with his 
family and his New Hampshire 
consulting business.

"We were both drifting in this 
direction for a while," he said of the 
network. .

The former New Hampshire 
governor is the second "Crossfire" 
co-host to leave in a week. Geraldine 
Ferraro, on the liberal side of the 
show’s political fireworks, is leaving 
to run for the Senate.

The network has not named a 
replacement for Ferraro.

G. GORDON LIDDY
PHOENIX (AP) - G. Gordon 

Liddy has gone too-far, at least in the 
eyes of an electronics store owner.

Jerry Kowitz is suing the 
Watergate figure-turned-radio host 
for claiming on the air that his 
company bungled the installation of 
a $4,500 stereo system at Liddy’s 
house.

"Jerry does not know how to 
install anything. He couldn't install 
himself on a toilet," Liddy said Jan. 
6, 1997, on his syndicated show, 
which is broadcast nationally.

Liddy said Jerry’s AudicWideo 
had to send installers out four times 
to try to get the system running. But 
the Superior Court lawsuit filed last 
week said Liddy’s son messed up the 
system when he insisted on doing 
some of the wiring himself.
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© Tutti Frutti Organta I Sebedo Gigente Intemadonal iNoddero (Bienvenldoe | Moris:
■ ■■■— -■ 

© History's Myatarlea 1 Movie: Hell to Eternity (1960) Jeffrey Hunter aaa |Movie Go lor Broke! (1951) Van Johnson aaa

© Be a Player |NHL Hockey'Team, to Be Announced jCoBege Basketball Fraeno Stale at SotMhem Methodist |
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

L A Z Y
W H E L P

i i

IF you AIN'T T R I E D  I T ,  
DON'T K N O C K  I T  ! !

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
O Pooh Mermaid Amazing Amazing Movie: Lend Before Time It: Great Vtotoy Scooby Doo Masts ttw Boo Brothers Baby-Sitters
o Paid Prog. Grace Marriage Paid Prog Meet the Prase Bnptiet Church Paid Prog Paid Prog NFL Films *o Sesame Street Groundling Kideonge Wlmziee Wishbone Arts [European Gentle Or. K-9 Kapers Going
o Scooby Doo Flintstonee Flint stones Police Academy ( 35) Movie: Young Guns N (1990) Emilio Estevez. aaVfc Movie |
o Animal Paid Prog Home Again Martha Better Images [GoodMomin America This Week Nawao Bozo Super Sunday PtokyBrMn Supermen MeninBIck Batman/Superman PinkyBrakt Anivnaoiaca jSyfvaataf UauU-0ovie
© Click Ichurcti Peer Pres. First Baptist Church Sunday Morning United Methodist Skiing
© Religion Fox News Sunday | Griffith Bonanza Ptod Prog Fox NFL Sunday Football
© ESPNew, |ESPNewe NFL Sportsweekly Reporters Sport setr NFL Countdown [Timber Bowling
© In Touch AimiHii Animal Father OowWng Mysteries Before They Were Stare Before They Were Stars Min, J,

m o  v i e

o Busy World | Busy World Trees Isle My Ufe-Oog Moris: Never Say Never Again Sean Connery aaa 'PG' (15) Moris: Wind Matthew Modme **
© Movie: Down Periscope Ketsey Grammar Pen Pals (:15) Movie: Tattle Tele C Thomas Howell aH 'PG' 1 M— M—1—  IMauU. aa.. r.u __a-----UTtfiOflfl IMOVIt My F0VOW Alflf
© Movie: Dr. Phi bee Rises Again aa PG' Movie: Barefoot In the Park Robert Redford aaa G' [Movie: One Crazy Summer John Cusack |Movie:
© Movie: Roar of the Oregon Moris: You Cen t Buy Luck (1937) aa |Morie: Double Danger (1938) aa Maria: Luxor(Liner (1948) *«
© (Off Air) NASCAR Mechanic Inside NASCAR Racedey NHRA Raedy-Roed NASCAR
0 Paid Prog. (Paid Prog ZooYvnturv Zooventure rv /\ aK a nonffiPflas Movie Magic a r k  [jewe Clewe Invention Ntws Firthouw
o Movie Smash-Up Stry Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography Marv0tftof0 l Movie: Cagney 4 Lacey (1981) ee^
0 Paid Prog |Paid Prog Ptod Prog Ptod Prog Baby Knows Kids These Golden Girls Golden Girls Moris: The Calendar Girt Murders (1984)
© FOX Sports News Ptod Prog. Paid Prog Hunt 4 Fish Sportsmen Outdoors Trade H.S. Extra |Ptod Prog Isnow
© Gilligan Gilligan Lola 6 Clerk-Superman Into* Heel of toe Night In toe Host of the Mght Movie: In toe Heal to toa Nhf"
© Muppeta Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats Beavers a,--Arei nlitt IMam4omnty Amoiu! |Monstffi Rockos-LHs [Kabtaml My Brother
©  , Wing Cmdr Oregon MorttoK | Fighter USA High VYWF Superstars Maria: Shocker (1989) Peter Berg.
© Plaza Seaemo LePinale Loci Tames-Os Onde Max [Central ThulerssD |CdMe Dom Pa por
© History Showcase Gadget Boy GadgfTHp Trips USA Ysar Kids Trains UMknMed Secrete of World War II Secrete
© Spanish Fly |On the Pols Reel Guys SpOftSfTIlf) Driver Street Rod Motowsrid iRevNUp Auto Racing [National fipstong Bee
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BOMBING TRIAL JURY FOREMAN THREATENED
DENVER (AP) - The jury forewoman who denounced the Oklahoma 

City bombing investigation has plenty of critics - fellow jurors, the attorney 
general and relatives of the dead. Now someone has threatened to blow 
up her house. 1 ,

Niki Deutchman,a47-year-old obstetrics nurse, told police she received 
a series of bomb threats after telling reporters she believed the government 
botched the case by ignoring evidence and failing to follow up leads.

Mrs. Deutchman said she received three calls Wednesday evening from 
a man who “ threatened to blow up the house." Federal authorities would 
only confirm her report; Mrs. Deutchman declined interviews Thursday.

* Hours before the threats, the seven women and five men who convicted 
Terry Nichols of conspiracy and involuntary manslaughter were dismissed

* after failing to decide on a sentence. The impasse spared Nichols a death 
sentence.

U .S. District Judge Richard Mat&ch can send Nichols. 42, to prison for 
; life with no chance at parole. No sentencing date was set.
j BALLOONISTS LIFT OFF FOR NONSTOP GLOBAL TRIP

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - A 170-foot silver balloon floated skyward 
this morning with a ball-shaped capsule that two men will call home during 

. their bid to make aviation history by circling the globe without stopping.
Dick Rutan and Dave Melton launched the Global Hilton balloon into 

the clear pre-dawn sky, with the temperature about 25 degrees and wind 
roughly S mph out of the southeast The liftoff came three days after weather 
conditions forced a delay.

The $1 million assault on one of aviation's last frontiers is the third 
such attempt by a balloon team since Dec. 31. Two balloonists in Switzerland 
also plan to launch soon. v ’

The Global Hilton is a combination hot-air balloon and helium balloon, 
with 18 propane tanks to fuel the flames that warm the gas. The plan is 
to rise immediately 32,000 feet into the jet stream and ride 200 mph air 
currents around the world in about 14 days. •
HONG KONG OK'S COMPENSATION FOR POULTRY INDUSTRY

HONG KONG (AP) - Legislators approved a $97-million compensation 
package today for Hong Kong’s poultry industry, devastated by the outbreak 
of bird flu and by efforts to stop its spread to humans.

The government slaughtered all of Hong Kong’s 1.3 million chickens 
last week to try to wipe out a bird flu virus that infected humans for the 
first time last year.

The A H5N1 virus has sickened at least 16 people, killing four. Authorities 
suspect the victims caught it by handling infected chickens or their waste. 
No human cases have been found since the slaughter.

Farmers, vendors and poultry truckers will receive $ 13.3 million to cover 
direct losses, and $83.3 million in low-interest loans to maintain or restart

* businesses. ✓ *

OBSCURE PHONE FIRMS FOCUS OF MERGER FRENZY
NEW YORK (AP) • They're the most coveted merger prospects in the 

tfieconununications business, and mot people haven't even heard of them.
But long-distance phone g in ts« e  hungrily eyeing these upstarts -including 

WinStar, Intermedia and other small sellers of local phone service - as 
a wedge into the lucrative markets of the regional Bell companies.

In the latest such marriage, ATJkT Corp. on Thursday agreed to buy 
Tbleport Communications Group Inc., which provides local telephone service 
to businesses in 66 major cities, in a stock swap valued a tS U .3 billion.

The acquisition comm after WcrtdCom Inc., the fourih-larpGst long-distance 
phone company, bought MFS Communications and Brooks Fiber Properties, 
two other non-Biell providers of local service. WorldCom last fell also agreed 
to buy MCI Communications Corp., the second-largest long-distance phone 
company, in a deal then valued at a staggering $37 billion.

These scrappy sellers of local phone service, primarily to businesses, 
are also combining with other small telecommunications companies. Last 
month. Intermedia Communications of Thmpa, Fla. said it would buy privately 
held long-distance firm LDS Communications Group of Monroe, La., for 
$ IS 1 (pillion in cash and stock. In another deal. New York-based WinStar 
Communications is buying Midcom Communications Inc., a long-distance 
firm in Southfield, Mich., for $92 million.

26 JOURNALISTS KILLED IN 1997
NEW YORK (AP) - Twenty-six joumalistawere killed in 14 countries 

last year, either in reprisals for their work or in terrorist attacks, according 
to two press freedom groups.

Seven journalists were slain in India, four in Colombia, three in Mexico 
and two in Cambodia, the Committee to Protect Journalists of New York 
and Reporters Sans Frontieres of Paris reported on Thursday.

Assassination claimed the life of a journalist in each of 10 other countries 
last year - Argentina, Brazil, Guatemala, Indonesia, Iran. Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Rwanda, Sierra Leone and the Ukraine.

"Tragically, homicide remains the leading cause of job-related death 
for journalists around the werid and the motive is censorship," the organizations 
said in a joint statement. "If governments allow these crimes to go unpunished, 
constitutional guarantees of press freedom are meaningless."

"BUG" CREATING STIR BEFORE ITS ARRIVAL
DETROIT (AP) - Two decades after owning the last of his three Beetles, 

Bill Shoebottom is itching to get his hands on Volkswagen’s sequel to the 
fabled, feel-good car of film and flower-power fame, the beloved Bug.

He has plunked down a $2,500 deposit for one of the cars that won't 
show up in dealers’ showrooms until March.

"Volkswagen had better tell their plants, ‘Warp speed. Mr. Sulu,’"  
Shoebottom said Thursday, three days after the automaker unveiled the 
new Beetle. "Everyone's going to want this car."
^ Analysts also are optimistic amid Volkswagen AG’s expectations of 
selling 50,000 of the new Beetle, which retain the same funky, endearing 
lady bug shape as before.

But that’s where the similarities end.
The old VW Bug was aneasy-to-buy, noisy-to-di ive rattletrap featuring 

a no-frills heater, a rear engine and a cramped front-end trunk. The new 
Beetle has air conditioning, remote-control electric locks, six -speaker stereo - 
and a $ 15,200 price tag.
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U.S.: IRAN STILL SENDS MIXED SIGNALS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran still sends mixed signals on terrorism, a 

major reason for American skepticism over a U.S.-Iranian rapprochement, 
administration officials say.

In a groundbreaking interview with CNN, Iranian President Mohammad 
Khatami pleased U.S. officials by rejecting and condemning all forms of 
terrorism directed at innocents.

Officials also welcomed Khatami’s earlier condemnation of recent violence 
in Algeria and of a November attack by Muslim extremists in Egypt that 
killed 58 foreign tourists and four Egyptians.

Administration officials, however, say the number of Iranian dissidents 
murdered abroad actually increased last year after Khatami took office 
in August. The killings are thought to have been authorized by authorities 
in Tehran.

Eight such murders occurred during the post-inaugural period, 11 for 
the whole of 1997, officials said. The total for the previous year was eight.

» As the Americans see it, Iran also still finances and trains groups such
as Hezbollah, Hamas and the Palestine Islamic Jihad, who oppose Middle 
East peacemaking with violence. *

COHEN WANTS TO KEEP RALSTON IN POST
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation*sNo. 2 military man has gotten the 

green light from Defense Secretary William Cohen to remain on the job 
for a second two-year term.

The vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Air Force Gen. Joseph 
Ralston, has agreed to stay in the job, Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon 
said Thursday. Ralston still needs Senate confirmation.

The four-star general made headlines last summer when his candidacy 
for the chairmanship of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was derailed after he 
acknowledged having an adulterous affair years ago.

Ralston withdrew from contention for the top job after his admission 
touched off a furor on Capitol Hill. Some lawmakers contended a double 
standard was at work in light of the Air Force’s action against B-52 pilot 
1 st Lt. Kelly Flinn, who was forced out of the Air Force on multiple charges 
that included adultery and disobeying an order.

“ Secretary Cohen will recommend to the president that he continue 
in his job*’ as vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Bacon told reporters 
at the Pentagon.

v

PAINKILLER LOWERS OVARIAN CANCER RISK
LONDON (AP) - A painkiller contained in Tylenol and some other 

over-the-counter brand medications might tower a woman’s risk of developing 
ovarian cancer, according to a new study.

Researchers from Boston’s Brigham and Women’s Hospital say the 
risk of ovarian cancer could be reduced by half for women using acetaminophen.

But the researchers, who published their findings this week in the British 
medical journal The Lancet, said more study was needed to determine whether 
there really is a protective effect and if so, how it works.

"This being the first report of this association, one would have to be 
very, very cautious,” said Dr. Daniel Cramer, who conducted the research «■ 
with colleagues. -

The researchers studied the use of over-the-counter painkillers in 563 
women from eastern Massachusetts and New Hampshire who had ovariantroi
cancer ana 523 healthy women selected from the general population:. .
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Want Ads Do It AIR

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2000

Fax:364-8364
a i m u g , . .

CLASSIFIED ADS 
i adveriteteti rate* mm batad on 

15 oonla «  word for Aral Inootton (•8.00 
mmknum). and 11 oorrla tor oooond pub
lication and thereafter. Ralaa below ara 
baaad on coneecutfce laauaa. no copy 
change, atraight word ado.

Timea RATE MW
1 day par word .18 3.00
2 days par word 2 0  5.20
3 daya par word .37 7.40
4 daya par word .48 0-80
5 daya par word .50 11-80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
OaaaHladdiapiay ralaa apofy to alotoar
ada not aat in solid-word Inea-thoae 
with cap bona, bold or larger typo, spe
cial paragraphs; aNcapkaf tetters. Ralaa
ara 5 10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad ralaa lor legal nodosa are 5.10 per
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort la mad# to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices Advertis
ers should cell attention to any errors 
immediately afler tee first Insertion. We 
will not be responsible tor more than 
one incorrect inaertlon. In case of er-

l i s k s s s

Stop Selling Your 
Horses too Cheap.
I will haul your horses 
to The Lubbock Horse 
Auction on Tuesdays. 
For more information 

call Wayne Dollar

364-4741

rors by tea publishers an additional in
sertion will be published.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from s 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 

.Tcxasimaps are $ 14.95 pfcfr fax, *nd 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

C oncealed Handgun C ourse, 
January 10, 8 am to 6 pm in 
Hereford. Contact Toby Turpcn 
364-6362. 35710

For Sale: Brother WP3600D Word
Processor. $200.00. Call (806)
578-4454. . 35717

For Sale: Full Breed Pit Bulls. Call 
363-6254. 35720

Washer/drycr, coffee table, buffet, 
rattan/glass end table, 2 double
mattress sets w/firame. 364-7661.

35732

For Sale; Sofa sleeper with 
matching chair, and Cardiaglide.
Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale; Morgan Storage Building 
(8x12). Call 363-6391. 35738

1A. GARAGE SALES
Garage Sale: 1217 West 1st (The 
Old Joe’s Trading Post), Saturday 
& Sunday. Appliances, Antiques,
Lots of goodies. 35741

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, l a a to l  - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: *94 Chevy Sportride 
pickup, white w/maroon interior. 
36K m iles. Chrome wheels, 
$11,500.00. Call 364-3918. 35704

For Sale: 1978 Pontiac, good heater, 
good car in town, valid sticker and 
license. Call 364-4345 (home) or 
363-7070 (Work). 35724

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van, White. 
Red Interior, New tires. $6800.00. 
Call 364-0766. 35740

For Sale: 1989 Chrysler New
Yorker, low mileage. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 364-0799. 35742

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

4. R E A L  E STA TE  - 
C IT Y

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Vacant lot for sale (417 Hickory). 
Call 364-1255, M-F, 9 to 5:30. Lot 
for sale-cheap. 35708

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1-800-372-1491. - 35711

For Sale: Used Double wide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712
•--------------------- : -----------

For Sale: 2 BR house in Nazareth to 
be m oved. $5 ,000 .00 . C all 
364-2368 (work) or 945-2226 
(home). 35731

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Traitor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806)

364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.
35734

By Owner Immaculate 3-2 1/2-2. 
Large covered patio, formats, 
sprinkler system, ceiling fans, 
updates, 2250 s.f., $98,900. Call 
(806) 678-4104 for appointment

35736

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilehomc & Lot 
at 316 Ave. C, $2000.00 down. Call 
364-7700. 35747

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

’99 per month for the first 6 
months on selected used and 
repo homes. Large selection 

of repos from 1800 sq. ft. 
doublewides to starter homes. 

Call 505-762-3488, 3500 
Mabry Dr. Clovis, DL 772.

Sc Habla Espanol.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

CROSSWORD
b y  THOMAS JO SE PH

the pilch 
46 Uke some 

“guards 
DOWN 

1 Tank

1 tiechten-

6 Mart wall, 
ptrtwpt 

11 Lova,

style
12 Totally
13 Slight 

color
14 Bush
15 Final, eg .
17 Pot starter
16 Chemists' 

places
20 Talk 

crazily
22 Rink 

surface
23 Matched 

audio end 
video

26 Subway
26 Visibly 

sad
20 Sticks
31 Draw
32 Hand 

toppers
33 Keats 

creations
34 Tennis pro 

Sampras
36 Calaboose
38 Moses of 

the track
40 Alaskan 

native
43 Century 

plant
44 “Giant" 

ranch
46 Regulated

2Pa«tspal
3 Benny 

Goodman 
hit

4 Prods
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inscription
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founded
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I S I R P I O  For answers to today’s crossword, call 

S lU I V I r B l l s  1-a0tM64-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
looe / rotary phones. (1>» only.) A King Features service. NYC.-

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens TjZSf
"uSrrs5} im c l u d e d

Rant baaed on income. Aooapkng 
appi rai ona tor 1 . 2.3 , 4 totem . CALL 

Detoe or Jania TOOAV tor infawneion A
daacSona. 12-5pm (006)364-6661 

Equal OpportunSy.

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

WAMTID: Responsible, honest, dependable, 
mature adult for office job. Typing skills, 
phone skills, customer oriented, 40 hrs/wk 
some Saturdays, computer experience help
ful, but not necessary, non-smoker. Benefits 
including insurance, 401K and vacation. Send 
resume to P.0. Box 673 MA - Hereford, TX

Iown Square 
&  Masters
Hereford's most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

★ l>eave the expenses o f 
the taxes, insurance, 

repa irs , m aintenance and 
rard  w ork to  us!

For Rent: 2-BR e ffic ien cy
apartment w/stove & refrigerator. 
$200 a month + bills; $100 deposit; 
references required. 126-B N. 25 
Mile Ave. 364-3879. 35719

For Rent Alonzo’s Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. Call 
364-8805. 35730

For Rent: 2 BR house, 1 bath (208 
Norton). Wall heater, $300.00 
m onth, (negotiab le) $100.00 
deposit. Call 364-3922. 35735

For Rent: 408 B East 3rd, $240.00 
month, $100.00 deposit. 2 BR 
duplex. Call 364-4610. 35737

For Rent: 2-Bedroom efficiency 
apartment, $200 a month + bills; 
$100 .00  deposit; re fe ren ces  
required. 126-B N 25 Mile Avenue; 
364-3879. 35743

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
4- bills. $200 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N 25 Mile Avenue;
364-3879. 35744

6. WANTED

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

BRADLEY’S

B3R Beef Co. in Childress, 
Tsxas Is looking tor an 

sntsrprislng parson with 
mschanical skills. Succsssful 

candidate would hava a 
working knowtsdgs of 

atectrical and refrigsrebon as 
wall as small plant squip- 
msnt repair. This parson 

would also be responsible 
for tha managamant of 
warshouss and parkoff 

crews, as wall as shipping 
and recaMng of products.

Propsr sttituds and the 
ability to baa team playsr in 
an antreprenaurial anviron- 

msnt wiN be most Important 
Past sxpsrlsnca in m food 

plant la a plus. Pteaaacall at 
(940) 997-3666 or fax resuma 

to (940) 937-6667.

___  America's best legitimate advartlalag buy
Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. )f st|„ ()M that h involved
Not the cheapest, not the highest, |B ^Mr junk matter* don**
but probably the best. Call contribute a dime to the betterment oi 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35 3 Hereford. They take and don’t give back.

Hereford Care Center needs R Ji.'a , 
LuVJN.'s, Medication Aides, k  
C.N.A/S. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. - . .  33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home*has qpnring for Med-Aides, 
C N A 't, LVN's. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525
---------------------------------------i£L-------------- ----------S------

X • J  1 !t> ^ k

Knowles Trucking, Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single k  team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hazmet, 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R . 
Competitive pay scales k  benefits. 
C a ll 80 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  or 806 
371-7146. ' 35628
-----------------------•------------------------------------------------------------s— L*
i v *4f .  f \ a  r *•> *•-. .,.

Thick Drivers wanted: Good pay k  
b en e fits . T anker ex perience  
necessary, CDL required. Must be 
insurable with a good driving 
record. Call 364-7170. 35640

9. C H I L D C A R E

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants k  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851 . 
4C0Q23-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700
■ - > - -• - - 

: f V,.V >A< .V.j.VSii ’J V  *
We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all bakeries, tin, 
copper k  brass. 364-3350. 970

, .i >j ..I1’! • *v
Garage Door and Opener Repair k  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500.» If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy can k  pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Ttoe & Shrub"trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new

J 3 flawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111. Sugar land Mall. 35260

r

Offering an 
exceflent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
ca re  for your 
chicken 0-12!

St ate Licensed

Bartlett II Feedyaid is accepting 
applications for Fenrider, full 
time. Experience working yith  
cattle, and horses required. 
Applicant will furnish own 
equipment and two horses. 
Applications are also being 
accepted for Processor. Apply at 
Bartlett II Feedyard, located 25 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or from Canyon, 28 miles 
West on FM 1062 then North on 
FM 2943,4 miles.

Experienced driven & or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 + years of 
a g e . I f  you q u a lify , c a ll  
800-737-0047. 35665

AVON: Christmas bills got you 
down?? SeU AVON, part or full 
tim e. For in fo rm atio n  ca ll 
364-0899. 35728

Welders & Crew Chiefs needed at 
Allied Millwrights, located on Holly 
Sugar Rd. Crew Oiiefs need to be 
able to run 3-man crew & have 2 
years experience. Apply in person at 
Allied Millwrights. 35746

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2  ■13 . L O S T  & F O U N D

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Hereford I.S.D. is accepting 
sealed bids until 5:00 pm Mon
day 1-12-98 on the following 
pickups: 1977 Chevrolet, 1977 
GMC, and a 1982 GMC. Bids 
will be opened at 9:00 am Tues
day 1-13-98. Hereford I.S.D. 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. The pickups may be 
seen at the HISD Bus Bam, 305 
Millex St. or contact David 
Morris, Director of Transporta
tion. Phone 363-7618.

r»r tv
, $100.00 REWARD- Black Male 
\ Doberman, green collar, missing 

1-1-98 from 10 miles SJE. of 
Hereford. 276-5582/BU1 Kahlich.

35739

The first pencils with graf 
were made in England in the i 
1500s.

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

K B V T G M 1 X K T X  D G  G V H Z V T Z

O Y  V X K P Z G  U V M S  O K X B Y  K O K U

X V  X Z I I  U V M  O Y K X  X D H Z

D X  D G . — Z N  W D T P Z 1 G X Z D T  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  STEALING

SOMEONE ELSE’S WORDS FREQUENTLY SPARES 
YOU THE EMBARRASSMENT OF EATING 
YOUR OWN —PETER ANDERSON

Writing Want Ads that < 

really sell!
Unsurc how to write a Classified Ad that will get 

results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by die line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.*?'«!' i * « . « ‘55* f*. . • ^
1 ■ ■■ ...............
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Mankiller among 12 
to be recognized

WASHINGTON (AP) • The PlMidemial Medal o f Freedom ia (o toc 
this year to the first female Indian chief, a man who held fowCPbfaet poms, 
a disability rights activist and 12 other Americans.

President Clinton plans to present the medsfe, the nation's highest tivihmi 
honor, during a ceremony Jan. 15, the While Honae announced Thursday.

Among the recipients is Wilma Mankiller, who was twice elected to . 
, head the Cherokee Nation. Mankiller worked to reduce infant mortality. 

iippry>vf health and pud promote business among Cherokees.
Annlhpf h n n ^ f  ty PIK^ Pirhflgirifnn mifa> twAI ffr̂ |y ppf ■

secretary of health, education and welfare, attorney general, secretary 
o f defense and secretary of commerce-under Presidents Nixon and Ford.

Clinton bestowed posthumous honors on Albert Shanker, who led the 
American Federation of Ibachers for more than 20 years. Shanker died 
of cancer in February 1997 at age 68.

Other medal recipients are:
• Justin Dart Jr., who has advocated the rights of the disabled for more 

than 40 years. His work resulted in the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
which requires that ptddic facilities be adapted to accommodate handicapped 
people.

• Adm. Elmo “ Bud” Zumwalt Jr., former chief of naval operations, 
who issued directives to end discrimination in the Navy. Zumwalt is now 
M»rivnra>ftfnr«i«np««i«fltifln for the health problems of Vietnam veterans.

• David Rockefeller, former chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank and 
philanthropist who has funded numerous projects in the arts, literacy. 
International family planning and treatment of Alzheimer's disease.

Rockefeller is co-founder of the International Executive Service Corps, 
t  volunteer program through which American executives can otter their 
expertise to developing nations.

- Sol Linowitz, a Rockefeller partner in the service corps and a 
, lawyer-businessman, is a  former U.S. representative to the Organization
of American States. He served as ambassador-at-large for Middle East 
negotiations under President Carter.

- James Fanner, civil rights activist who founded the Congress of Racial 
Equality, an organization that helped spur the civil rights movement.

- Arnold Aronson, founder of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, 
an umbrella lobbying organization for civil rights groups.

- Brooke Astor, a philanthropist who financed the revitalization of the 
New York Public Libnuy.

- Frances Hesselbein, an expert on not-for-profit corporations who led 
a revitalization of the Girl Scouts of America from 1976 to 1990.

• Fred Korematsu, whose legal challenges to civilian exclusion orders 
during World War II helped spur the redress movement for Japanese- 
Americans.

- Robert Coles, an adviser to President Kennedy on racial issues and 
psychologist who has researched children's experiences with racism.

- Margaret Murie, an environmental activist whose wqfc with The Wilderness 
Society led to passage of legislation protecting Alaskan lands.

y - Mario Obledo, longtime Latino rights advocate and co-founder of the 
Mexican-American Legal Defense and Education Fund.

ASTRONOMERS ARRIVE AT SAME CONCLUSION: 
"BIG BANG" WONT BE FOLLOWED BY "BIG CRUNCH"

WASHINGTON (AP) - Five teams of astronomers using different research 
techniques have arrived at a common conclusion: The “ big bang” will 
not be followed by the “ big crunch.”

Based an the research, said Ruth Daly, a Princeton University astronomer 
who headed one team: “ It is quite clear now that the universe will expand 
forever.”

The astronomers, in effect, were trying to determine if there was enough 
matter in the universe to force it to stop its current expansion one day and 
start collapsing inward. Their findings, presented Thursday at a meeting 
of the American Astronomical Society, support the idea that there never 

;  - will be ugrand crunch.— ------^cSSSL'JS: v
Most astronomers now accept the idea that the universe began with a 

“ big bang,” a moment about IS billion years ago when a superdense point 
exploded in the most gigantic bang imaginable. It is believed that since 
that moment, all matter in the universe has been expanding outward. The 
controversy among astronomers is whether the universe is “ closed” or 

open.
In a closed universe, the expansion would continue until gravity from 

the mass of matter canceled the outward force and the motion reversed 
directions. In effect, the idea went, the universe then would collapse inward 
and come bock together until it was all crammed into a single point of 
unimaginable density. Hence, “ the big crunch.”
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BRITISH OFFICIAL VISITS W ITH PROTESTANT MILITANTS
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Britain’s governor for Northern 

Ireland entered the lop-security Maze prison today on a mission to persuade 
pro-British militants to support the Belfast peace talks.

Mo Mowlam smiled at lepmten as die was (kiven into the prison compound 
to talk to men convicted of some of Northern Ireland's worst attacks on 
Catholics - among them Johnny “ Mad Dog*' Adair, who once joked that 
the only Catholic he’d ever had in a car was a dead one. The prisoners are 
threatening an end to their side's October 1994 cease-fire.

During a  visit expected to last several hours, it was thought that Mowtan 
might also meet leaders of the Irish Republican Army, although the 
Catholic-based movement is not threatening to end its own 6-month-old 
truce.

Mowlam's top priority is meeting prison leaders of the outlawed Ulster 
Defense Association, the largest pro-British paramilitary group. The group 
was considering withdrawing from talks when they resume Monday, then 
renewing a campaign of terror against the north's Catholic minority.

NETANYAHU PLANS ONLY ONE TROOP PULLBACK
JERUSALEM (AP)- Israel will carry out only one, limited troop pullback 

in the West Bank instead of the three it promised the Palestinians in a 
US.-backed accoid. Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said in an interview 
published today.

Netanyahu's government also revealed tentative plans to build 30,000 
new homes in Jewish settlements in the West Bank and Gaza S trip by 2020- 
enough to dodble the Jewish pnpuhtinn in the areas claimed by the Palestinians 
for a future state.

In Jerusalem, meanwhile, Israeli security forces were on alert for attacks 
by Muslim or Jewish extremists. Hundreds of troops, some on horseback, 
patrolled the streets as tens of thousands of worshippers prayed at the Al 
Aqsa mosque to mark the second Friday of Islam's holy month of Ramadan.

President Clinton’s Mideast envoy prepared today to wrap up a four-day 
vshuttlc mission that failed to produce a breakthrough.

’Die envoy, Dennis Ross, had been trying to prepare the ground for Clinton's 
meetings later this month with Netanyahu and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat.

Netanyahu, who is under pressure from hard-liners in his ruling coalition, 
made no signs of budging.

MICROSOFT SEEKS TO TONE DOWN LEGAL BATTLE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Microsoft Cbrp. is moving to lower the temperature 

in its protracted legal battle with the Justice Department, expressing regret 
for its recent barbs against the government.

“ We need to do a better job of toning down the rhetoric,’* Robert J. 
Herbold, Microsoft’s chief operating officer and executive vice president, 
said in an interview.

Herbold's remarks reflect an effort by top Microsoft executives to rework 
the company’s public image after a series of legal setbacks last month.

“ Over the past two months, some people have perceived Microsoft as 
being disrespectful to thecourt and the Departmentof Justice, and we are 
very sorry to have created that impression," Microsoft spokesman Mark 
Murray said.

In a court filing last month, for example, Microsoft described Justice 
Department attorneys as “poorly informed lawyers (who) have no vocation 
for software design.” *

A Justice Department spokesman had no immediate comment about 
the executives’ remarks Thursday.

M IR CREW  LOCATE FAULTY LOCK ON H A T g iL ^
MOSCOW (AP) - Two Russian ipMBPpauU yeafjireipqi^jpcTT «p«cc 

for more than three hours today, locating a broken lotktnat w is allowing 
air to escape from the Mir space station.

Pleased with the spacewalk, Russian ground controllers said the problem 
could be fixed soon and with relative case from inside the space station.

Cosmonauts Anatoly Solovyov and Pavel Vinogradov discovered that 
one of 10 main locks on the hatch door was broken, which prevented a 
tight seal, said Mission Control deputy chief Viktor Blagov.

The hatch on the Mir’s Kvant-2 module had failed to close properly 
after a spacewalk last November, resulting in a partial loss of pressure in 
the module. However, the situation was not considered serious, affecting 
only Kvant’s docking chamber, which is sealed from the rest of the station.

Still, it has been inconvenient, forcing the crew to don their bulky spacesuits 
in a smaller compartment nearby.

DADE COUNTY COMMISSIONER, BOND DEALER CHARGED
MIAMI (AP) • A founder o f what was once iha nation’s leading* 

minority-owned municipal bond firm, a county commissioner and his aide 
are the latest charged in a widening probe of public corruption in Miami.

Calvin Grigsby is accused of arranging $350,000 in kickbacks for Dade 
County Commissioner James Buiko and Burke's former chief aide, Billy 
Hardemon.

Prosecutors said asystem for rotating the county *s bond business was 
modified at the insistence of Burice, who secretly m m tA  business to Grigsby.

Grigsby, a flamboyant financier, mqjor Democratic donor and co-fo«mder 
of the defunct Grigsby Brandford A Co. of San Francisco, pleaded innocent 
to the 12-count indictment Thursday.

Burke and Hardemon delayed entering pleas until another hearing Feb. 
10. Bail was set at $1 million for Grigsby and $500,000 each for Burke 

„*nd Hardemon. Each could get up to 50 years in prison and a $1 million 
Fine. , , .  ̂ .

Gov. Lawton Chiles suspended Burke shortly aftertie appeared in court
The men are changed with money launderiog, band and bribery conspiracy.

EIGHT HURT WHEN BLEACHER RAILING COLLAPSES
. LOS ANGELES (AP)-A bleacher railing gave way as audience members 
scrambled for compact disc prizes at a tapingof **Vfee,” sending a pregnant 
woman and six others tumbling onto the concrete floor.

An 80-year-old man also was injured during the evacuation of the television 
studio, said Fire Department spokesman Brian Humphrey.

The taping of the late-night TV show was suspended Thursday after 
the collapse and the host comedian Sinbad, “personally expressed his 
heartfelt concern for those who were injured,” the show said in a statement

“ Vibe Television's primary concern is for the welfare o f those injured, 
all of whom received immediate medical attention," the show said. .

The rail gave way during the warmup when audience members rushed 
the front of the bleachers to grab CDs that were being tossed into the stands 
by a stagehand known as an “ applause leader.”

“ People were moving to catch stuff (and with the) press of the crowd, 
one group leaned against the left-hand rail of the bleachers and the railing 
gave way and folks went over,” said ChariesCsppfeman, senior vice president 
of operations at the CBS Television City studio complex.

The show was between tapings of two episodes and the second taping 
was suspended.

PHOTOS BACK THEORY OF NEW PLANET
WASHINGTON (AP) - Photos of a star called Beta Pictoris show new 

evidence that a planet has formed in orbit of the bright young star just 63 
light-years from the sun.

Sally Heap, a NASA astronomer, said Thursday that the photos show 
a wispy bulge that could be the gravitational wake of a large planet churning 
through the dusty disk that surrounds the star.

The pictures, taken by a new camera on the Hubble Space Telescope, 
focus on the protoplanetary disk, sort of a halo of dust and gas that rotates 
around the star. Instead of having a smooth flow, the disk has a dramatic 
warp in one quadrant.

Heap said the bulge could only be shaped by the orbital path of a large 
planet, perhaps one many times larger than Jupiter, the hugest planet orbiting
the sun.

“We can't see it (the planet), but we can see the effects of its gravitational 
pull,” Heap said at a news conference by the American Astronomical Society.

Radio astronomy studies have suggested the presence of planets around 
more than a dozen other stars, but this is the strongest evidence yet in visible 
light of a possible planet It adds to an earlier study that suggested planets 
were forming about Beta Pictoris.

SCHUMER MUST OVERCOME FERRARO STAR POWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - As a Senate hopeful. Rep. Charles Schumer 

has it all: driving ambition, a ton of money, legislative accomplishments. 
Unfortunately for the New York Democrat, he is running against a star.

Even though she has not held elective office in 14 years, Geraldine Ferraro - 
who this week entered the race to become the Democratic challenger against 
incumbent Republican Sen. Alfonse D'Amato - remains one of America’s 
most recognized women. • "  > *•

“ Ferraro. Everybody knows her,” said pollster Maurice Carroll. “ It’s 
a dilemma for Schumer.”

While he has not officially announced his candidacy, Schumer has been
gearing up for the Senate race for nearly a year and has an $8 million campaign
treasury. That is more ready cash, he says, than any Democratic challenger 
has raised at this stage of an election in U.S. history.

Schumer sounds like a candidate in the race to stay.
“ I have fought and won tough fights my entire career," he said. “ I'm 

running on my record full-speed ahead."
But New York’s one-time powerhouse Democratic Party has fallen on 

hard times.
The state’s governor, George Pataki, and the high-profile mayor of New 

York City, Rudolph Giuliani, are both popular Republicans.

Texas farmers hope to build on '97
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - While early January rains have quenched 

a thirsty Texas to make for a prosperous 1997 crop year, Texas producers 
are looking forward to greater economic success in the 1998, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service reported Wednesday.

Extension entomologist Carl Patrick of Amarillo said 1997 was an 
outstanding grain year for the Panhandle.

“ Above average temperatures and precipitation and relatively mild 
temperatures were good forcom and sorghum production,” Patrick said.

He said early cotton planters saw fairly good yields, but cotton planted 
later in the season suffered from a lack of moisture.

“Cotton was our only row crop with low yields,” Patrick said. “The 
drought we experienced in August really hurt cotton."

Patrick said cattle prices are still low in the Panhandle and most grain 
prices are depressed at this time.

He said the recent rains, about 21/2 inches in the last 48 hours, may 
repress some wheat fields. However, he said farmers are very optimistic 
about the wheat crop.

“ Some wheat has come in and it is in excellent condition," Patrick 
said. “ Small grains look very good as well."

In East Texas, steady rainfall and unseasonably warm temperatures could 
mean less forage for livestock.

District director ̂ Tbny Douglas of Overton said drier conditions are needed 
to produce supplemental feed.

“ At this point, we need more sunshine for winter pastures,” Douglas 
said. “ We want to rely less on hay and more on forage.”

Douglas said, overall, 1997 was a good year for East Texas.
“Last year we witnessed a rebound for agriculture, pecans and especially 

horticulture,” he said.
Douglas said beef cattle prices are still lower than expected.
“ In 1998, we are looking for improvements in both beef and dairy cattle,” 

he said.
In Southwest Ifexav extension economist Joe Pena of Uvalde said fanners

are optimistic about the new year.
“Farmers have a good attitude about early spring planting whereas before 

Christmas, the outlook was bleak because it was so dry," Pena said.
He said, recently, counties in the central part of the district have received 

up to seven inches of rain where counties west of San Antonio remain relatively
dry.

Pena said this precipitation should contribute to higher than average 
yields for many crops.

“The slow misting rains and cool temperatures have allowed for excellent 
soil moisture in most counties,” Pena said. “ Because of these conditions, 
we will be able to plant spring gardens on time.”

Pena also said livestock and winter vegetables are in good condition.
“ Our cattle market made a comeback from the crash of 1996 and we 

recently harvested a very good crop of cabbage, greens and carrots," he 
said.

Pena said farmers are looking forward to another prosperous year in 
Southwest Texas.

“ We ended 1997 as one of the most economically successful years in 
our history,’* he said. “ El Nino was truly kind to us by bringing such mild 
weather."

In West Central Texas, the weather was anything but mi Id on Tuesday.
Mills County extension agent Danny Long reported that a tornado touched 

down five miles east of Goldthwaite in the eastern part of the county.
He said the tornado damaged some farm buildings and one family's

home.
“Fortunately no one was hurt, though their home was completely destroyed 

by the tornado," Long said.
Long said there was no substantial agricultural damage from the tornado 

or the hail that followed.
“One good thing to come out of this is we got a much needed rain," 

he said.

ECONOMY
From Page 1

half hour of trading after losing nearly 100 points Thursday.
Labor markets were so strong last year that for months economists were 

expecting growth-dampening interest-rate increases from die Federal Reserve, 
which feared low unemployment would push wages higher, encouraging 
consumer price inflation.

Except fora single quarter-point increase in March, the rate increases 
never came. Now, with Asia's problems likely to slash U.S. export sales, 
the Fed is likely to postpooe any rate increase for some time and may need 
to cut rates later this year.

Economists aren't looking for much change this year in the health of 
labor markets. They believe the unemployment rale will drift toward 4.5 
perenat, or a  shade lower, before rising late in tbe year toward 5 percent

Despite tight labor markets, inflation actually improved in 1997, with 
a m e  of about 1-8 percent compared with 3 3  percent ia 1996. Workers 
saaped the benefits of that ia their paychecks.

Average hourly earnings rose a penny ia Decamber, to $12.48, bringing 
the increase for the year to 3.7 percent, compared with 3.9 percent in 19%

But, with prices tamer, workers' inflation-adjusted raise of about 2 percent 
actually was the best since the mid- 1970s.

In December, job gains were widespread. Construction companies added 
50/100 jobs and manufacturers 39,000. Retailers added 52 jOOO and finance, 
real estate and insurance firms 23,000. Temporsy help firms added 45 JOOO.

Computer services, with a  17,000 gain in December, accounted for 5 
percent of U.S. job growth last year even though it represent* only about 
1 percent of total payrolls.

Over the year, the federal payroll shrank by 39/100jobs, but state and 
local governments added 302,000.

The avenge wukweek declined from 34 J  hours id  34j6 horn in December 
But in manufacturing alone the workweek increased from 42.1 hours to 
42.3 hours, a post-World War 11 high. T

Among demographic groups* the unemployment rale last month was
4.1 percent for men older than 19» 4 percent Cor women, 14.3 percent for 
teenagers, 3.9 percent for whiles. 9.9 percent for blacks and 7.5 percent 
for Hispmrics.

V
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364-0353

m \ K L  QhD SQUL
HEREFORD CARE CENTER

H ” When People Need Can 
Only The Best Should Do*

231 Kingwood 364-7113
rilHum Hcahhcarr Inc. H c r c f o r d .T r .

LivestockOSWALT Products
John C. Hoys

Wettem Auto
6EUOLP, 1 HAVF ME£>E — , 
AT MANP TME FOUOTM 
PAPT OF A SILVER SHEKEL f 
THAT WILL I GIVE HIM !

We Can Help

%C0TTSEED CO
Box 1732 • 364-3434 

BEFORf Hereford, Tx  ____

HREFORO WON i  NETM
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx 79045is worth Money

FirstBank
S o u th w e s t

Hereford

G A R R IS O N
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

S O .W ITH  TH IS SMALL OFFERING, I- 
SAUL ANP HIS SERVANT APPROACH i 

■>| TH E C ITY , W H ER E.A T T H IS  E X - I 
I A C T  M OM ENT, A G R O U P  O F  r 

^  AAAlPENS ARE EM ERGING TO  
“  PRAW W ATER FROM TH E  W ELL...

COMPLETE LINE
OF PUMPS

15th St. 6 Progressive Rd.

MARK'S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION

I I 3 u m n J
C eleb rating  21  Years

Putr%j S inp^tor It 'Jur Sp»c<*lly
— “0T  • Hmy 6 0 E * * t X 4  4 2 3 1 • H erefo rd  U u m
AM NX LANDRUM O m *  • DA VF UcOA VOCK

Limited Time Only f 
Hereford 363-6161

CIBC ii THREE FEEO YARDS. INC
Igleela Dai Nazarano
340 Am  H • 364-7548 
Pastora EkJa Olivarez
PENTECOSTAL
Igteela Da Crtato
103 Alamo • 364-2806
Min Aquino Floras
United Penteooetal
Ave. H & LatsyeOa • 364-6578
Rev L.Q. Poa
PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian
610 Laa St *364-2471
Rev. Jeremy Grant

Mt. Sinai Baptist
302 Knight • 364-3560 
Palo Duro Baptist 
Wlktorado Community
ra3iur rvrme oevven

Bo» 030 • Herelm 0 T**«u 
P76 5P41

ASSEMBLY Of QQD
Assembly of God
15th A Ave F • 364-0305 
Rev . John A  Gaston 
Templo Caivarlo 
Aaamblees de Dloe
136 Ave G • 364-6975 
Rev Jesus Z Gomez 
Templo C ami no 
Verdad Y Vida 
002 Ava K • 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Morsna. Jr. 
New Beginning 
Assembly of Qod 
West Bradey
363- 9007
Pastor Ratasl Rosada 
BAPTIST 
Avenue Baptist 
130 N 25 Mils Ave 
364 1564 * 364-6330 
Gusst Speakers 
Bible Baptist 
1204 Moreman Ave.
364- 3102
Travis Curry, Pastor 
Dawn Baptist 
256-7330 
First Baptist
5th A Main St • 364-0696 
Pastor Rev Tarry Cosby 
Frio Baptist 
7 miles S on Fm 1055 
276-5380
Pastor Larry Perkins

Country Road Church of Qod
401 Country Club Drive • 
364-5390
Rev Wood/ Wiggins 
Faith Mission Church of Qod 
In Christ
307 Brevard • 364-6553 
Rev Richard Coins 
OtSUBQtL QE JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER PAY SANTS 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Lather Day Saints 
500 Country Club Drive • 
364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
S t  Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Ave • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A Wilson 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 
Jehovah's Witnesses

,  50 Years o f S e rvice
<Suit i  c^fu to  Comficuu^

115 Schtev^ C O m P' e ,a  P ° n S  S & ?-1 5 0 0

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 3S4-2294

411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

1 MMe N on Hwy 365 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
S t  John's Baptist 
400 Mabie St 
364-0942 
Minister C W Aden 
Summerflekl Baptist 
364-2535
Minister EINs Parson 
Temple Baptist
700 Ave K • 364-1892
Minister H W Barhett
Trinity Baptist
Comer of S. 385 & Columbia
Rev Ed Warren
Weetway Baptist
Rt 4 • 289-5554
Bro. Leon Armstrong
Calvary Baptist
1410 W First Street
Pastor Ray Sanders

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh-Day Adventist
711 W. Park Ave.
Pastor Joe Ortega

CHRISTS CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP Cliff A. Sidles. Jr. D.V.M.

CONSULTING VETERINARIANChrist's Church Feltowahlp
401 W. Park Ave. • 364-0373 
Minister Bill Weaver 
OTHER
Christian Assembly
South Main St • 364-5682 
Fellowship of Bellevere 
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone 
Good News Church 
400 N. 25 Mils Ave.
Sugar land Mai • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church 
15th & Whittier • 364-6866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Templo La Harmoca 
200 Columbia 
Rev Andrea Dal Toro
W Hiern n t r i i i j f

Christian Church 
Westway Community Center 
Pastor Jim SuVterland

I nllh I t t lit rn
364-4030

Bob Sims LUTHERAN

CATHOLIC
METHODISTLa tglesia Da San Jose

13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev Domingo CasHNo. Pastor 
8t. Anthony's Catholic 
115 N 25 MMe Ave 
364-6150
Msgr Or villa R. Blum. Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset *364-1604 
Tom Baiey
15th Street Church of Chrtet 
15th & BUbckfoot 
La Igteela De Crtsto 
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

(806)357-2261First United Methodist 
Church
501 N Maxi St *364-0770 
Or. Tom Fuller. Pastor 
Ig loots Method lets San Pablo 
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozoo 
Wesley United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Bonnie Dunsworth

Particular Painting 5 
Body Work

HAROLDS BODY SHOP. INC

Accessories For Pickups 
PICKUP CORNER

364 2571
Mlsion Bautista 
Nueva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Pastor Francisco Soto

Main & Hv 
Hereford,

champion 
- r - f e e d e r sNAZARENE

Church of the Nazarene 
La Plata A Ironwood • 364-8303 
Pastor Tad Taylor

Igleala Bautista Fundamental
319 Ave I *364-6913 
Pastor Ernest Rotfriguez

(806)364-6051 PAVE HOPPER, Manager

Hereford lexas F:ederal

120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 

HEREFORD, TEXASHereford, Texas

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC

364-1551

Stec& Uc A  \
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE 

364-5433
201 East 1st St Hsrsford. Tx 79045S. Kingwood

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522AERIAL SPRAYING

364-2662
HEREFORD TEXAS

S T A T E  B A N K
Anttiony Moatdongo- Asst Mgr.

413 N. 25 M ie Ave. • 364-3565 
OpenM orvFri 8 a m - 6 p m * S a t 8 a m - 3 p mP td u n d C o m pa n y  inc

P O A R C H  B R O S ., IN C .
► METAL FABRICATORS

102 Holy R d  364-0015

C R O F F O R D  A U TO M O TIV E
Compute Hopak A FuH Service Center 

Of Bom Foregn A Domestic Cars A Trucks 
600 N. 25 Mite Ave 364-766

m m  ^ , 7 parkAve
SUPPLY, IN C  Hereford. Tx ,

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.0 Box 57 • Dawn,Tx.* 258-7246 

(iuy Walker, Pres. A Gen. Mgr.

HEREFORD
-SUBUJRV

W A R R E N  B R O S .  M O T O R  C O

JERRY WARRENJC4-&M 2

TAYLOR & SONS

/ t X - v-  f u n e r a l
( % l ? C  DIRECTORS
^  V Ol HI Rf I ORD

105 GREENW OOD 364 6533
CARING FOR WEST TEXAS E0R OXER :J0 TEAF

W A L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I N C

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. W E S T TE X A S  RURAL  

T E L E P H O N E  CO-OP
S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

LIFELINELemons
HEAL TH CARE PR O DUCTS

R & P  F e e d y a rd
276-5575

Hereford Tx
PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

C a rl M c C a s lin  L u m b e r C o
"Building Hereford Since 1939"

344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FELD
A DIVISION OF PM A . PR ODU CT S IN 

0 0 X 1150 - 364 5200 • HEREFORD TEXAS

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
DEDICATED TO SERVICE'

601 N M.rni H6J 2300
Hereford, Texas

HEREFO RD  MADE  
REAL BEEF  

DRY DOC FOOD
PROM PI
PPUIISSION.il
SERVICE

K I N G ' S  M A N O R
MFTHODISI HOMF

tfiYt t j  fa fyt l t d  (ifa fa yevttJ

)r. a._i... i 564-0661

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION


